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VOL. X.-NO. 42. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1881. WHOLE NO . 510.
lolland iity |(eui5.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
I) ARKS, W. II. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
I corner of River and iCighth atreetB.
Barton.
r\E QROOT, L. barber. HaircuttiiiK. Bhaving,
Lf Bharapooning, hair-dyeing, etc., ooueatrea
aonablu rates. ' Barbershop next door to the City
Hotel. _ 14-ly
OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK. CoaaiuLs Ucr:tant.
OTTO J. DOESBUHG,
Editor and Publtitier.
OEACU, W. II. Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth <k Hsh streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Terms of Sabsoription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Dentlit.
/"^EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
\J office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to ihe
First Reformed Ohurch.
JOB PRINTING PromDtly and Neatly Executed.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil.) 75 cents for
first insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
insertion for any period under three mouthe.
| 3 M. | f) M. 1 1 Y.
1 Square ................ 3 50 5 (X) 1 8 (X)2 “ ............... 8 (X) j 10 003 “ ................ 8 (10 10 00 j 17 (X)
)4 Column ................. 10 00 17 00 | 25 OilX ................. 17 00 25 (XI 1 40 (H)1 “ ................. 25 (XI 40 00 1 65 (X)
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, §2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
LeT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
rpUTO DADpD may be found on flic at Geo.imo rnTImp. Rowell & CVs News-
paper Advertising Bureau til) Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
$ail Roads.
Chicago Si West Michigan R. R.
Taking Effect, Sunday, June 12, 1881]
From Holland From Chicago
to Chicago. _ to Holland.
Ni't Day
Exp. Exp. Mull. TOWN’S. Mail.
Day
Exp.
Nt'i
Exp.
p. m. p. m.
tlOA)' 1 55
a. in.
10 50 ....Holland .....
p. m.
3 25
j). m.
9 40
a. m.
5 15
10 40 .... 11 08 East Sautfutuck 8 05 .... 5 00
10 55 2 20 11 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 9 20 4 45
12 001 2 50 11 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 8 45 3 55
12 25 3 05 12 10 2 00 8 80 3235
1 5oj 3 55 1 30 .Benton Harbor.12 50 7 32 2 10
2 05 4 05 1 45 .. .St. Joseph. .. 12 40 7 25 2 00
3 30 50 2 5^ ..New Buffalo..11 40 6 30 il 55
7 SO 7 40
a. m.lp. m.
5 50
p. tn.
....Chicago ..... 9 00
a. m.
3 40
p. m.
9 10
p m.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. in., arriving at
Holland 1 :3l) Sunday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. _ to Holland.
.m. p. m. p. m. a. m. p. m. p. m.
5 20 9 45 3 25 ....Holland ..... 10 45 1 50 +1010
5 85 9 55 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 10 35 1 40 9 55
5 57 10 07 3 52 ..Hudsonvllle...10 15
......
9 25
G 15 10 15 4 05 ....Grandvllle...10 80 1 12 9 05
6 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 9 45 1 (X) 8 45
a.m. p. m. p.m. a. m. p. m. p. m.
On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 1 :40 and arrives in Grand Rapids 3 :10 a. m.
Druci a:l Kidisisei.
TNOKSBl'RG, J. O., Dealcrin Drngsand Mcdi-
LJ cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician'sprescriptionscarefully put up: Eighth st.
yt EENGS, I). R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
JL icines. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
ftimfrrics. River street.
Y/XN PUTTKN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V cines Paints, Oils. etc. ; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den BEKo'sFamily Medicines; EighthSt.
YY^ AL.SH UEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
fy full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
furniture.
\fEYER, II. A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
Al niture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.
General Dcaleri.
Y/AN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V (foods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions. etc. ; River st.
Hcteli.
pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
prletors. i’he only first-class Hotel in the
city. Is located in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largest and best sample rooms
in the State. Free bus in connection with the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
PIKENIX HOTEL. E. P. Moutieth proprietor.I Located near the (.'hi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good faculties for the traveling public, and
its table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommo-
dation of guests. On Ninth str , Holland, Mich.
OCOTT’ HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
fd. 00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
Livery tud Sals tsMei.
l»OONE II„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
D and barn on Market street. Everything tirst-
class.
ITAVEKKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near bcott's
Hotel, _ 33-tf
VTTBBELINK, j. h., Livery and Sale Stable;
iv Ninth street, near Market,
Meat Marketi.
1 ) UTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near cornerD Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
I/’UITE.J., Dealerinall kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
Y/AN DERHAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Manufactoriei, Mllli, Shopi, Stc.
ITEaLD, R. K., Manufacturer of andDealerin
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines’ cor. lOthA River street.
OAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO.', Proprietors1 of Hugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street. _
YY/lkMS, P. II. .Manufacturer of Wooden, and
v T Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
Notify Fublici.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)
From Holland to From Muskegon
Muskegon. _ to Holland.
a. m. ip. in. a. m. ip. in. p. m. p. m.
t5 30 3 25 10 40 ....Holland. ... 4 06 1 35 +9 40
6 00 11 15 3 85
11 20 3 30
11 25 3 25
6 35 4 15 11 45 ..Grand Haven.. 3 05 12 40 8 40
t 50 4 20 1 50 ...Ferryshurg... 3 00 12 35 8 35
7 20 4 50 12 30 ... Muskegon... 2 25 12 00 8 00
.m. p. m. p. m. p. m. noon p. m.
OTEGENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and0 Notary Public. Conveyancing done at »hort
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,Michigan. SMy
Phyilclisi.
I)EST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has madeD the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours nigthi and day, on the
cor. of Eighth and River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accouchcr.0 Office at Dr. Schouteu's drug store, Eighth
street. _ 40 ly.
YJ ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
A1 office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 26-ly.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
Via Nunica.
From Holland to From Muskegon to
Muskegon.
a.m. p. m.
9 00 *6 45
10 25 5 30
11 10 4 55
12 10 4 10
1 10 8 00
p. m. p.m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
Via Grand Haven Railroad.
From Holland to From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
a. m.
•10 45
p. m.
4 00 ........ Holland .......
a. m.
10 45
p. m.
•5 45
11 15 4 80 Ifi 15 5 10
11 35 4 55 10 02 4 55
1 00 5 10 9 48 4 15
12 45 585 9 25 3 80
p. m. p.m. a. m. p.m.
• Mixed trains.
t Runs dally, all other trains daily except Sun-
day. All trains ran by Chicago time.
gtt'smc'S'i Dtwrtonj.
Fhrtsgrapiier.
TTIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
11 lery opposite this office.
Tobacoi and Cigars.
'PE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
X Clgars.Snutl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watcfcei and Jewelry.
1> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
D dealer In Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
I. 0. of o. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland,Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordially invited .
Will. H. Rooms, N. G.
M. Harbinotok, R. 8.
F. & A. H.
ARiocLABCommunicatlon of Uhitt Lodob,
No. 191, F. A A. M.. willbe heldat Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Nov.
ao.atTo’clock sharp.
H. C. Matrau, W. M.
D. L. Boyd, Sec'v •
Attomji.
TTOWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XX Notary Public; Rlverstreet.
Vf OBRIDE, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
ill Leppig’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Biainsssln Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
«rlll|be promptly attsaded to. 9-ly
Mr. R Yao Kampen has got all the
necessary tools to move, raise4>r lower
buildings at short' notice. He is also pre-
pared to bnild new dwellings, or repair
old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
joiner’s work. 18-ly.
®ur gtarhets.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, bushel ............... $ @ 40
Beans, # bushel ............. Go 2 00
Butter, $ ib .................... Go 91
Clover seed. ^  tt» .................. Go 4 50
LgR'1. V doken .................... Go ‘A)
Honey. ^  H> ...................... (ft 13
Hay. ton ..................... g 12 00
Onions, y bushels ................ GO 1 ••b
Potatoes, V bushel ................ Co 75
Timothy Seed, bushel .......... © 2 75
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white $ bushel ............ @ 1 25
red “ (fo 1 27
Lancaster Red. ^ bushel.... Go 1 30
Corn, shelled $ bushel ......... G& 65
Oats, ^  bush*l ...................... 40(8) 45
Buckwheat, $ bushel ............. Go 1 0"
Bran, A 100 lbs .................... Co 1 00
Feed, W ton ...................... Gf. 27 00
“ V 10b lb ......... G6 1 50
Bariev, *11 00 lb .................... G( 1 50
Middling, p 100 Ib .............. G& 1 5b
Flour, ^  brl .................. ci 6T'
Pearl Barley, ^  100 lb ............... GO 3 51'
Rye ^ btiHh ..................... (ft 80
Com Meal ^  100 lbs .............. (ft 1 «l
Fine Corn Meal V 100 lbs ......... (ft 1 60
Additional j£ocal
It is important to travelers to know
that special inducements are oflered by
the Burlington roule. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found else-
where in this issue. 15-7m.
Just received a very fine lot of Felt
Hals, for Men and Boys, which I sell
cheaper than any house In Chicago or
Grand Haplds, call at the store of34-tf D. BERTSCII.
Oh, What a Cough!
Will you heed the warning. The signal perhaps
of the sure approach of that more terrible disease
Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can afford
for the sake of saving 50 cents, to run the risk and
do nothing for it. He know” from experience
that Shiloh's Cure will cure jour cough. It never
fails. This explains why more than a million
bottles were sold the past year. It relieves Croup,
and Whooping Cough, at once. Mothers do not be
without it. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use
hlloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75 cents to
free yourself of every symptom of these distress-
ing complaints, if you think so. call at our store
and get a bottle of hiloh's Vltallzer, every bott le
has a printed guarantee on it. use nccordinglv and
if It does you no good It will cost you uotblng.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
We have a speedy and positive cure for Catarrh,
Diphtheria, Canker mouth and Head Ache, in
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal In-
jector free with each bottle. Use It if you desire
health and sweet breath. Price 50 cts. Sold by D.
It. Meengs.
The finest and loveliest assortment of
ladies’ and Misses’ hoods, in different
colors and styles, at the store of
35-lf G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
As the patterns and styles of Dress
Goods change, so does the Novelties,
Winter Goods, Flannels, Hosiery, etc., etc.
They will be admired the moment they
are seen. Call at the store of34-tf I). BERTSCII.
Go and see the large new stock of
elegant, and unique new styles of Fall
Dress Goods, Tiimmings, and the most
beautiful skirts for ladies, ever laid on the
counters in this city, at34-tf D. BERTSCII.
A large stock of Hosiery, of Superior
make and the latest styles; also, an end-
less variety of Woolen Yarns, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
TleoIortMer. AfloimiH. Mauler.
Kortlander Bros.,
We HI more fine Whiskies than any other
house in the State.
Importers
AND WHOLESALE
LIQUOR DEALERS,
No. 114 Canal Street,
Grand Rapids, - Michigan.
The finest Whiskies in the World.
“Kentncky Pride” hand madesour-mash. “Ken-
tucky Club’l,, “Bakers’ Pure Hand-made Soar
Mash Bourbon.” (The beet In the Bute.) “Jack-
sou Soar Mash.” The finest In the Land. “Boner-
dew Bourbon.” “J. R. Clay.” ”8. B. Miller's
Rye.” The Limestone Creek Sour Mash, and the
finest line of Imported and Domestic Wines.2Mm KORTLANDER BROTHERS.
Another proposed Water-way.
The Canadians have shown a praise-
worthy enterprise and energy in improv-
ing their water routes of commerce. Pos-
sessing the only natural outlet of the great
lakes to the ocean, they have not failed to
impiove this so as to divert commerce
down the St. Lawrence, and so on to the
sea. The old and new Welland canals are
examples of their determination to have
their share of the traffic of the Northwest-
They have also improved the Ottawa and
Sorel, having recently finished an import-
ant work on the first named river. Sever-
al canals, like the Rideau and De Jardincs,
evidence their estimate of the importance
of water ways for commerce. Now they
are agitating for a ship canal from
Georgian bay to Lake Ontario, at Toronto.
This would be an important accession to
ihe means for Canadian trade, to say noth-
ing for American traffic. Georgian buy
drops down so near Lake Ontario that but
a comparatively short cut would have to
be made between the two waters. Even
this distance could be materially shortened
by meaus of Luke Slmcoe. It is, indeed,
strange why the work was not done be-
fore. Manifestly this canal could be of
immense advantage to Canada; nor would
the United States be destitute of a large
benefit from its completion. All the low-
er lake and St. Lawrence ports would rc
ceive a great accession to their traffic from
it. It would save the long, circuitous pas
sage through Lakes Huron, St. Claire and
Erie, and their connecting rivers and ca-
nals— a distance of at least 000 miles. Os-
wego could become an important lake
port again, and rival Buffalo as a half-way
house of New York commerce. The pro-
posed canal would become an incalculable
advantage to the northern route to Boston
and Portland, by way of Ogdensburg.
Touching the lumber trade, the new wat-
er-route would be a benefit to such traffic
W. Latimer, and certain, if well recited,
to be strikingly effective.
/Sherwood Bonner’s serial, “The Val-
cours’’, is biought to a happy and ingeni-
ous conclusion. “Mother Carey’s Chick-
ens”, by , Henry Baldwin, “Crooked
Ways", by Charles Dunning, and “Tid’s
Wife", by Kate Upson Clark, are short
stories, of a kind that pleases most maga-
zine readers. There are poems by Carlot-
ta Perry and John B. Tabb, and a variety
of short papers in Ihe “Monthly Gossip.’’
The Prospectus for the coming year shows
that no effort will be spared by the editor
and publishers to maintain the present
popular character of the Magazine.
A EuBlnesslUan'i Experience.
He could not tell what ailed him. He
knew his digestion was poor and his
heart palpitated. He felt his nervous
system was shattered. He knew his urine
was milky and ropy, but he had suffered
from these disorders for years. Only of
late had ho began to feel himself com-
pletely exhausted and his nervous system
shattered, and his constitution broken
down. A friend recommended Brown’s
Iron Bitters. It suited bis case precisely,
and now he is os healthy, robust and
strong as his heart could desire. Go thou
and do likewise, then may you live long
and be happy.—
Time Tries All,
So it does, and in cases of dyspepsia,
Indigestion, constipation, kidney and liver
complaints, biliousness, etc., Burdock
Blood Bitters have proved by many a
trial to bo a reliable cure. Price $1,00,
trial size 10 cents.
Tlie JSixn.
NEW YORK, 1881.
as goes east from northern Michigan and
Lake Superior region. A portion of the
New York interest will be disposed lo
jealousy toward the contemplated scheme,
but we can see no grounds for such a feel-
ing, as the immense trade of the growing
Northwest, both in the United States and
the Dominion, will need all the carrying
facilities, and more, than can possibly be
provided.
- -
Consumption Cured.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 12th, 1881.
Upon the recommendation of a friend,
I tried Brown’s Iron Bitters as a tonic and
restorative for my daughter, whom I
was thoroughly convinced was fast wast-
ing away in consumption. Having lost
three daughters, by the terrible disease,
under the care of eminent physicians, I
was loth to believe that anything could
arrest the progress of the disease; but to
my surprise, before my daughter bad
taken one bottle of Brown’s Iron Bitters,
she began to mend, and is now quite re-
stored to her former health. A fifth
daughter began to show signs of con-
sumption, and when the physician was
consulted, he quickly said, “Tonics were
required 1” And when informed that the
elder sister whs taking Brown’s Iron Bit-
ters, responded, “That is a good tonic,
take it.”
Adoram Phelps,
of Askcy & Phelps.
Lippincott’s Magazine.
The December number of Lippincott’s
Magazine, which completes the second
volume of the new series, is an excellent
specimen of this bright and entertaining
periodical. The opening article, “Fishing
in Virginia Waters”, by John C. Carpen-
ter, is a fresh and lively piece of writing
and beautifully Illustrated. “Through the
Ardennes” is by Dr. Felix L. Oswald,
whose descriptive powers are here dis-
played to the best advantage, the region
being one with which he has been familiar
from childhood and its picturesque beauty
well filed to kindle enthusiasm. The il-
ustrations are excellent and copious.
“Some Impressions of an Open-Air Peo-
ple”, by Anna Bowman Blake, deals with
the out door aspects of Paris in winter and
gives glimpses of its domestic life at that
seasoo. Dr. William Hunt writes on
“Popular Fallacies about Surgery and
Doctors”, Chauncey Hickox advances
some noble views on the subject of the
“Presidency”, and Alfred Terry Bacon
gives a graphic description of a Colorado
“Ronnd-np.” One of the most interesting
contribution is a translation of one of the
monologues now so fashionable in Paris:
It is a poem in rhyme entitled “The Ser-
geant’-’, admirably rendered by Mrs. G.
The Sun for 18&2 will make its fifteenth
annual revolution under the present man-
agement, shining, ns always, for all, big
and little, mean and gracious, contented
and unhappy, Republican and Democratic,
depraved and virtuous, intelligent and ob-
tuse. The Sun's light is for mankind and
womankind of every sort; but its genial
warmth is for the good, while it pours hot
discomfort on Ihe blistering backs of the
peaslstently wicked.
The Sun of 1808 was a newspaper of a
new kind. It discarded many of the forms,
and a multitude of the superfluous words
and phrases of ancient journalism. It un-
dertook to report in a fresh, succinct, un-
conventional way all the news of the
woi Id, omitting no event of human inter-
est, and commenting upon affairs with the
learlessness of absolute independence.
The success of (his experiment was the
success of the Sun. It effected a perma-
nent change in the style of American news-
papers. Every important journal estab-
lished in this country in the dozen years
past has been modelled after the Sun.
Every important journal already existing
has been modified and bettered by the
force of the Sun's example.
The Sun of 1882 will be the same out-
spoken, truthtelling, and interesting news-
paper.
liy a liberal use of the means which nn
abundant prosperity affords, we shall make
it better than ever before.
We shall print all the news, putting it
into readable shape, and messuring its im-
portance, not by the traditional yardstick,
but by its real interest to the people. Dis-
tance from Printing House Square is not
the first consideration with the Sun.
Whenever anything happens worth report-
ing we get the particulars, whether it hap-
pens in Brooklyn or Bokhara.
In politics we have decided opinions;
and are accustomed to express them in
language that can be understood. We
say what we think about men and events.
That habit is the only secret of the Sun't
political course.
The Weekly Sun gathers into eight pages
the best matter of the seven daily issues.
An Agricultural Department of uneoualled
merit, full market reports, and a liberal
proportion of literary, scientific, and do-
mestic intelligence complete the Weekly
Sun, and make it the best newspaper for the
farmer’s household that was ever printed.
Who does not know and read and like
The Sunday 6un, each number of which
is a Goiconda of interesting literature,
with the best poetry of the day, prose
every line worth reading, news, humor-
matter enough to fill a good-sized book,
and infinitely more varied and entertain-
ing than any book, big or little?
If our idea of what a newspaper should
be pleases you, send for The Bun.
Our terms are as follows:
For the daily Bun, a four-page sheet of
twenty-eight columns, the price by mail,
post paid, is 55 cents a month, or $6.50 a
year; or, including the Sunday paper, an
eight-page sheet of fifty-six columns, the
price is 65 cents per month, or $7.70 a year,
postage paid.
The Sunday edition of the Bun is also
furnished separately at $1.20 a year, post-
age paid.
The price of the Weekly Bun, 8 pages,
56 columns, is $1 a year, postage paid.
For clubs of ten sending $10 we will send
an extra copy free.
Address L W. ENGLAND,
Publisher of the Bun, New York City.
\f <S $ms.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST. •
The memorial hall erected at North
Easton, tfaw., by Uio children of O&ke* Amen,
at a ooat of 1400,000, waa dedicated in presence
of the Governor and State ofticcrs.
The Pacific National Bank, of Boston,
waa forced into ampenKion by heavy advances
to a mining operator named Theodore 0.
Weeks. Ita paid-np capital w $830,000, but it
ha* never Kocnrod membership in the Glearing-
Houao Aaaociation ____ George Law, the well-
known New York capitalist, died hurt week.
THE WEST.
The President has received a number
of protests against the retention of Public
Printer Defreos, urging the appointment of a
vonugor and more active man.... It ia said
Prosidont Arthur has offered the position of
Becrotnry of the Interior to James A. William-
son. of Iowa, formerly Commissioner General
A BAD SHOT. cordanco until nature’s laws. The big
nuui ino cd, but the bod moved with
A Third rmiucccaafnl Attempt Upon oj xurin p ft wide hjmeo between it-
thc Life of the Aaa:uMiin of l*re»l- ’ and the wall, thiotlgh which the
Ueut Garfield. iitti(> lnnn immoiliutely dropped to the
Another attempt upon the life of the assas- jjoul^ whoro he doubtless bud a chance
sin Guiteau was made shortly after the ad- | to recover from his astonishment audre-
of ihe Laud OMco.... The New York Utrald jeurnment of court ou the sixth day of the 11k* t on the reasons why another go<Kl
publishes an interview with Beerotary Blame
relative to the now Cabinet He says it will be
“Grant from top to bottom after Jam 1.”
Blaine .will retire in December.
A conference was held in Philadel-
phia by tweuty-flve prominent Ropubhcana who
supported the regular ticket at the late election
CENSUS BUREAU.
Wahuinoton, Nov. 20.
The annual report of tno Census Bureau,
What Might Not a Beetle Seel
Have you ever paused for a moment
to consider how much man 1o*jk for
want of that microscopic eye, upon the
absence of which Pope was apjnirently
inclined rather to congratulate his fel-
low-lieings than otherwise? What a
wonderful world we should all live in if
only we could see it as this little beetle ^
here sees it, half-buried,* as he is, iu a /
mighty forest of luxuriant, tall greei
moss. Just fancy how grand and
straight and majestic those slender
sprays must look to him, with their
waving, feathery branches spreading on
every side, a thousand times more graee-
iriaL ' plan had gone wrong.
The prisoner was being conveyed hack to jail
in the prison van. Terry H. Carson, a guards'
nmu, .tood opou the reer »to,» of tbo v.n I ^ Annl|nl 1^l,0rt_p,>pl„n„01,
The driver, James Leonard, was accompanied 4Uu Htaicm aild Tcrriioriew.
by Ofticer Edulin, of the mounted police force
, , t, ..... but upon this occasion Edeliu wusnotmount-
to takameasureituaboluhtlwooutrolof Peim- , cd ^ Bat upou ^ boX by the side of the
mxUJUte fconventiom61^11" ycip,irng i driver. j covering Hs operations siuco the 1st of Deoem- i fuHy than the long boughs of the lovcli-
Z o&Z vZtor State Treasurer of ^ ^ ^ ^n submitted to the Secretary | ,ht "tropical pulm-t rei on some wild
Wolfe, independent Itepubiican, 49,1)84. I through the narrow barrel veutilalor upon { those relating to the department of shin-
" , ’ 1 , ’ , , . , ... . . I the side of the wagon until ho saw ttmu.au hl*',(hl.l, ... thaD l)rojllcli01r 0» nttroliiim
Mh. Blaine states that he will not be crouching down u^utbe right hand oft h.* van. | ,JW (l)thcr xJXMnt.,t uud to t£ ,M)jmla:
a candidate either for the Governorship of “Oh, there you are, yon sou of a . shouted tion, reaouroes, etc., of Alaska. Bix agents are
Marne or the United Btates Seuatorship, but tho rider, as ho wheeled off aud disehargod one employed iu these (ieparimeuts, and willcom-
1 S dovota himself entirely to his private 'but frmn a revolver through tho side of the ..Je heir work m a lew weeks. On the 1st of
"'ll dt''ottt mm,Kir tUtirUy tU Ul“ P W I vanatGu;U*au. A shriek of abje*ct terror waa nillni,..r of nmnlou-A PEfat-naHTiNO exp d t n deSfc ^
about to sU*am out of the harbor of Eno for a . GKyiEBAL. my GtKl . I am shot . Ht.lj . Murder. Ihtu reached ou the 15th of March; 1881, when the
; * — >< ^ «>. industrial Lengu. ; rtr. Vo o7v :
in sight, and her offloers gave ample warning
to the bnilol crowd. Tho pugilistic party then
proceeded by rail to tho Ohio Btato lino, and
the bruising' match had progressed to the
fourth round, when an Ohio constable pat in
an appearance and broke np tho tight Tho
principals were arrested and the crowd ran for
the woods on tho Pennsylvania side of the lino.
A new and fatal cattle disease has
made its appearance in tho vicinity of Dubuque,
lown. One fanner lost nine cows iu one night
The animals arc seized with rigors and trem-
bling, and death ensues in a few hours after
they arc attacked. .. .Sylvester Dodge, a well-
known cattle dealer of Waupun, Wis., drowned
himself in tho river st Milwaukee.
The main building of the Ohio Idiotic
Asylum, near Columbus, has beeu destroyed by
fire. There were 614 children in the school-
rooms of the building at the time the lire
Wharton presiding-at which resolutions were be beid bia revolver u
adopted condemning tho decision of the Treae- until he passed them.
ipon the officers !
Ho bent low over
results growing
favoring the
from these decision* ;
appointment of civilian
need*, ».nd conditions of American iu- off and away,
duitnw ; advocating the reduction of internal- after him, bu
revenue taxes and tho encouragement of Amer- ; a* it went
icaa shipbuilding and shipowners’ interest*. | Th* officers
A National Tariff Convention, composed of to Guiteau, '
very wide
at first pi
of its mark.
Resolution! were adopted that the
protective policy had provided the
revenue to subdue tbo Rebellion and
eipal aud local taxation, ami that the internal
revenue should be gradually reduced. The
heavy van. It was wheeled about, and the
the
the
sorrel
tracks
gelding bolt
toward tho
straight
open
acroai
jured. The loss U'eatunated at from *200,000 i prison labor, and declaring that no man should
to $260.000 ____ A passenger train on iho be ~xrn,irtA,l tn hold morn land than he can ,
Springfield and Northwestern railroad went till four hours. The real shooter escaped. Tin
through a treetlo-work across a ravine about
two mile* west of tho Sangamon rivw crossing,
and was precipitated a distance of twenty
feet Fourteen persons were injured more or
less eeniAialy.
Commander Cheine, of the British
*ary, asks the public of England and America
to contribute *150,000 to enable himself aud
mao ftnd hiil brother in W18coMln. and ^r- j oSLThJ
ward killed the Sheriff of Calhoun county, III,
was lynched a lew days ago by a mob of ex-
Jews from Uussfa to America contain-*. A
third party of them, compmiug 230 jK-rsons,
ttu
wai
in a pitiable plight. Already ho bac
nuffored a hundred deaths from abject terror.
cited dtizens at Durand, Wis. Tbo prisoner passed through Berlin tho other day on thoir Hlg face bTjd and bathed in a. cold sweat.
had been taken to the Conrt House, prepara- way to tbi-t country. More arc to follow.
tory to examination before a Justice or the
Peace. Ho made a Btatement, confessing the
shooting of the Coleman brother* and
what he claimed to be the facts con-
nected with the affair, aud that ho
ahonld claim that it was done in self-
defense. Immediately thereafter a rope was
thrown over hij neck. Ho made a feeble bnt
Hi* toeth were chattering as if in some deafi)
Nat Goodwin, the best and most oo- • chill His wound was bleeding quite freely,
centric of low comedixiu, » de^tiog 1^. i
audience* at McYicker * Theater, Chicago, with [ movement of the bowels, so that, all combined.
, accurate :
! Alabama ..................
Anaoua .............. .. . ..
| ArkauiMi* ..................
Cab lorn iu .................
1 Colorado. ...............
1 Comm'.icut ...............
..... 1, V>2,!W|0
..... In, HU
..... 80^,523
..... nu,.»a7
Delaware ..................
District of Colnnil.la ..... .....
| Florida ................................. •A.V,41U
Georgia .................. ...... 1,512,180
I Idaho .................... ..... 32,«1«
IliliiolK .................. ....... l,U77,h7 1
1 ludiaua. ............ ...... l,'j7N,:tUl
I Iowa ...................... ...... I,iij<,hl5
Kanras ................... ...... yyii.iwfi
Kentucky ................ ..... 1 ,148,690
Louisaiia ................
1 Malm- ................... ...... IU 8,1136
1 Man land ................ ...... ll.G.-.iia
1 MaMtchUMtU* ........... ...... 1,783,086
1 Michigan .................
j Mluuwwta ............... ...... 780,773
| MiMouri ................. ...... 2,188, .1-0
MouUna .................. ...... 33,1:11
1 Nebraska ................. ...... 452,683
j Nevada .................. ...... l.2,:Gli
] New llaiupflhln* ......... ...... 336, OV I
1 New Jen**)- ...............
New Mexico .............
Ohio .................... ...... 3,108,662
Oregon .................. ...... 174,71.8
| Rhode laland ............
i TenneMe* .............. ....... 1,542,359
1 TciAi ..................
i Utah .................... ....... 143,963
| Vermont ................ ....... 3.12,286
1 Virginia ................ ..... 1,512,560
1 Wa.ibington ............. ....... T.f.llt
: West Virginia ........... ....... 6i8,457
1 Wisconsin ............. ....... 1,315,497
j Wyoming.. ............. ....... *211,7 m
Grand total .......... ....... 50,155,783
kis inimitable jiersonationa. Tlio laughter-
provoking burlesque “Hobbies” is tbo play
he presented a disgusting appearance.
On examination it was found that the ball
for this week. He is supported by au exooOout had Just grazed Guitean's loft wrist, indicting
company. Goodwin will bo followed at Mo- | a mere scratch. The ball struck tho opposite
Bnpenutccdcnt Walker refer* to and reiter-
ate* uis statement in reparu to the inuccuracio*
of some of the statistics of the ninth c< nsiw,
aud he doubts if either 01 the three censuses of
1850, I860 and 1870 obtained half of the miner-
al product of the country, or compansvd two-
instantly jerked down, then through th
down tlie stairway to the ground, and dragged
to a tree a few rod* distant. Thu rojio was
thrown over a limb and Ed Maxwell was left
swinging between earth and heaven.
Lieut. Luke Clark, of the United
State* army, threw himself in front of a moving
Othello. Julma C«!.*ar and other Bhakspeariao
character*. He will also present “ Pondragon,"
a new play by W. W. Young, of Chicago.
It was not until Guiteau waa inside of dun,b. blind, insaii)*, idiotic, criminals and
the jail that the assassin recoveied nil ; paupers) who have by law been made the sub-
composnro in a measure. He wa* taken ^  Leb< 0f a Hp«)Cjftj enunu ration,
to his cell, where tho slight wound am Btatistic* of the present census he
“ Oapt.” Pathb and a few of his mor#
, - . . . , ... All the statistics of the present -------
wa* dressed, and a change of doih.ug provide<| considers sound and reliable. Tno extended
for him. After all was done Gmteau said : ‘ I worA increased the expenseh of tlie bureau.
courting a lady.... A mulatto named Chris and are in occupation of the stockade fort built fact was beginning to pierco tho dense shell of , bay# iDcreWfcd pr tlonallv Had the cost
Davis, lying in jail at Athens. Ohio, for an bv them last summer. Bo far they have not his vanity that he did not have a mend upon : jbo kept up with the rat* of
outrageous assault upon Mrs. Lucky, was bi.*cu mole8U*d by the Indian* nor interfered the earth, and that death was reaching out it* i bKV,t r|ia(.!ied ^  xiic
lynched by a masked mob. The Sheriff was by th0 Federal troops.
overpowereil, while Dari* was taken out and
hanged to tho timbers of & bridge over the
Hocking river.
THE SOUTH.
Several packages of registered let-
ters and considerable money were taken from
a stage near liaredo, Texas, by two masked
the Georgia Pacific railway, at Atlanta.
men were driven off and a doten cars robbed
of their content*. A stage-coach was baited
between Ban Antonio »nd Laredo, and the
hand for him from every quarter.
The last weekly bulletin of the Na-
tional Board of Health rejK>rts tho death-rate
for Arafrican cities in every 1,000 as follows :
Land-Grant Railroads.
New York ..........
Brooklyn ........... . A 4 Elgin ...........
Philadelphia ....... . .21 (Moline ..... . . . . ..... 11.4
. .27.2 Rook bland .......... 1X1
Boa ton ..............25.6 Lake ................. 11.3
..... 17.5
Dial, of Columbia. . ..29.5; Beloit ............... 21.8
Pittsburgh .......... .25.7!MtuneniK)llH ........... 23.3
Cincinnati ............23 Eant Saginaw......... 1X7
Louisville .......... .24.5 Flint ............ ..... I8.lt
Cleveland ............26 I,aniing ......... ..... 25.4
Dayton ............. .17.4 Fort Huron .......... 11 3
lndianai».U .........18.8 Dubuque ............. 14.1
Rlcliiuoud, liid _____ .. 8/21 Keokuk .........
Evansville .......... . .lo.?|Davenport ............ 14.3
...... '23.5
..... 30.8
census for the first time collected tho statistics
« of railroads and telegraphs, of fire, marine
1 and life ineursnee, and in other department*
... r . . . . . , . I the information obtained has been at leant
Secretary of tbo Interior Kirkwood, in bn > doublf thst of any former census in mere
annual report, say* that during the last fiscal i matter of bulk,
year about 6,900 mile* of subsidized and laud- ~
'grant railroads, subject to tho supervision of National Crop Report*,
the bureau, had been examined, and their ' Th* rtPort *fintd Ly thu Department of
books, especially those of tho Union Pacific : Agriculture at Washington i* summarized as
aud Central Pacific roads, carefully com- ! follows;
pare d with the report* rendered by tho com- Cotton.— The indicated yield of cotton perpanic*. ftfru eonsiderably less than last year. Tho
Ho says: “Although the past severe aud reported decrease i» 33 -per cent, in Louisiana,
protracted winter was accompanied by uuusual 46 per cent in Texas, and nearly 60 jxr rent
floods and storms, which destroyed much prop- hi Arkansas. North Carolina makes u return
ertv aud materially increased the expenditures i 0f- 3° per cent 1cm yield than m 1880-
paeaengers reueviuoi meir money nuu »»iu- i ... ju. 1,11 thar a sunsiHntiai unpro.emeni m ureproperie i -------- > - — • - — r-- r-
ables. A store and the postoffie* at Hmithville. who ha* been traveling in America for throe , of tbu ruad(1 m wbicb tbe Government has di- ! for the crop not much below those or last
Bastrop countv, were robbed by a band of ( months, in addressing bn Berkshire constitu- | rect jldoro(d bad been made, aud in general ; y0*1, lp those Btfttes. ^ Florida reports a u >-
masked men. I ents said he h(»i>ed Englishmen would oonie to tho roiMlered indicate a marked increase | crew^MfipcT cont^lajjama ^n^iicreaso^or
Following are the gross and net earning* of included as a cotton btato, ita product being
- - - ... — ' insignificant
Jamaeian hillside. How quaint the tall
capsuls must u])peur te) his eyes— great
yellow seed veaselh nearly as big as him-
self. with a comical, pink-edged hood,
which pops off suddenly with a lumg,
and showers down monstrous nuts upon
his head when he pusses beneath. Gaze
elosely into the moss forest us it grows
here beside this smooth, round stone
where we are sitting, and imagine you
can view it as the beetle views it Put
yourself iu his plaee, and look up at it
towering three hundred feet above your
head, while you vainly strive to find
your way among its matted underbrush
and dense labyrinths ot close grown
trunks. Then just look at the mighty
monsters that jicople it. That little red
spider, magnified to the size of a sheep,
must be a gorgeous and strange-lookiug
creature indeed, with his vivid crimson
IkhIv and his mailed uud jointed legs.
Yonder neighbor beetle, regarded us an
elephant, would seem a terrible wild
beast in all seriousness, with his solid
coat of bronze burnished armor, his huge
hook-ringed out enure, and his fiMirtul
branched horn, ten times nnw terrible
than that of a furious rhinoceros charg-
ing madly through the African jungles.
Why, if you will only throw yourself
honestly into the situation, and realize
that awful life uud death struggle going
on between nu ant and a May-lly before
our very eyes, you will roo that Living-
ston, Serpa Pinto and Gordon Gum-
ming are simply nowhere beside you;
that even Jules Verne’s wildest story i*
comparatively tame and commonplace
in the light of that marvelous miniature
forest. Such a jumble of puzzle mon-
keys, and bamboos, and palms, andJmn-
yan trees and crags, and roots, and
rivers, and precipices was never seen;
inhabited by such a terrible and beauti-
ful phantasmagoria of dragons, hippo-
griffs, unicorns, rocs, ehiminras, serponta
and wyverna as no medieval fancy ever
invented, no Greak mythologist ever
dreamed of, and no Arabian story-teller
ever fabled And yet after all, to our
clumsy big eyes, it is but a little patch
of familiar English grass and mosses,
crawled over by half a dozen sleepy slugs
and long-legged spiders, and slimy
earthworms.
How Piute* Cross the River.
Nature, in an ortiede in regard to the
swimming of savage people, says:
“The Indians on the Missouri River,
when they have occasion to traverse that
imiretuous stream, invariably tread watei
just as the dog treads jt." Our Piute*
practice this method of swimming. We
have frequently seen them cross the
Carson River in this way in the early
days. Squaws, youngsters, and a I!
marched directly across the stream.
However, before starting in, the squaw>
aud children took in each hand a stick-
a piece of dead willow or oottonwjxKl-
from four to six feet in length. Hold-
ing these s ticks upon the water they
would move their hands forward alter-
nately at the same time treading watei
with their feet In tliis way tire watei
only occasionally came alwvu then
Bhonldera.— Virginia City Enterprise. ,
Professional trappers iu Maine sell
furs of tho value of much more than
SI 00, U00 a year. _
THE MARKETS.
WASHINGTON.
tliis country ; that any Englisbanui who is a
good judge of land, sud who is steady and in-
dustrious, may be assured that he will becomeH. V Rkdfield the Washington cor- ! dustnouB. bo assured that he win ome the VKcifio roadlj for ^  yoar ending Juno 30, . . . , , , B„rnm v.tx\KDMhLD, me niisiungum Li r weaiuiy and pmBpero,w before he bocomo* 50 lsHl . Wbeat.-The average yield of wheat ner aero
Tears old. Mr. Walter thiuks that before Union Pacific -Gross earning*, $22,765,752 ; | >n i» hushels. against 13.1 in 1880, m-
Oui close of tho next century the Unitod State* j omTating expenae*, $11,474,910 ; net earnings, ; cheating a (k-crease of about 20 per cent., or
respondent of the Cincinnati Commtrcial, died
at the capital of hemorrhage ot the lungs.
The tenth census of the United States i will imvo a population of 200,000.000.
will be completed in a few week*. Bo far the
cost has been *3.800.068. When it meets, lOKKIUN.
operating expenses, $11,474,910
i $11,290,842. Total number of miles operated,
j 1,819.
Central Pacific— Gross earnings, $22,893,344 ;
100.000,000 bushels, from last year’s product.
In the interior and Western State* there has
been a great falling off, canned by tho
operating expenses and rentals, ’ $13, 50*4504 ; i st vere winter, the late, cold spring, drought,
Congroa* will be asked for $540,000 additional A Constantinople dispatch reports ; not onmmgs. $9.390,840 : average number of i and. in teveral State*, insect ravages : but,
to complete the work. I f . morUht at >lw,ca tho Ka(.red citv a!ld I In,ies operahHl, 2.614. ! ^ the quantity of the crop is reduced, theTiTw i ***••' ^ >-»«- 1 11
Hce Court at Wasbingtonfor firing at Guiteau duy aro HaiJ to bodying from cholera. The ! ^ .615? Number of miles operated, 75L ! an average yield of twenty and one-half husb-
and was jaded, in default of $5,000 bail Ihe BteamsUip* at Djiddah, tno uearont seaport, re- ; q'b„ ir>Ht ,innnai report of the oix-raUonu of ^ P<'r a^re, indicating a falling off of atom 2.)
police failed to identify him as the man who fuse to carry returning pilgrims — An explo- the Texas Padfio road ha* not Lx-eu received at . P®r from the crop of 1880, caused chu tly
aid the shooting, and, whether be u or is not siou of dynamite on the stevmor Bevoru, be- ^b)) department. Becretary Kirwtnjd reports, I by the general drought during the growing sca-
the would-be avenger, there is little likelihood tween Bristol and Glasgow, killed nine persons however, that work upon tho road is being j son, and by excessive rains since the ciopwas
of bis ever being punished for the net. Public and badly injured forty-three others — Twen- p^hed rapidly forward, and anticipated that : harvested. The quality of tho crop is some-
sentiment at Washington is all on his side. ty-five farms m tho County Tipperary were sold i tbo lino will be completed and trains running ! what below the average.
Arrivn Poktm astpu Gfnpral H atton l>' thu slj<n,T Rnd in bv tll° cmergenoy to ej Pn tiie tiret day of January next.
Acting 1 ostmasteu UEN ERAL iIatton nmiMi* .... At Mooca. on the Gth of Novum- Tbo ^rotary snggesU that the Thnraan act
has decided that matter produced by a hand . ber, 3UU iHirsous died of choioia. j 0f May 7. 1878. should lie so amended as to
•tamp, type writer or copy press is pnma facie j uew German Reichstag opened' embrace the subsidized portion of tho Konsaa
subject to first-class rates of postage, but I in ou the 17th in*L Prince Bismarck i diviaioa of the Um0Q Pat'‘‘Uo raU'vay'
where it is shown that tho matter is intended . # „ r- .a — --
for use among more than two parties, and ii apologized for tbo absence of the Emperor, and
not personal to tho parties, it is not mbjcct tc | read the speech from the throne. The legisla-
NEW YORK.
Bekte* ............................ IS 00 ($11 15
Hook .............................. S’* « G »
Cotton ........................... 12 @
Kutua— Hupcrflne, ................. 4 M (4 r> 1^
Wukat— Na 2. Spring ............. 1 t4 1 4°
No. 2 Red ................ 1 43 ($ 1 46
CoBN-Ungraded ................. <4 10
Oath— Mixed Western ............. 46 ($ 49
Pona— Me*« ....................... 17 w ,‘17
CHICAGO.
Rfavrs— Choice Graded Hteer*.... 8 76 ^  6 16
Cow* and Heifers ........ 2 40 <4 4 00
Medium to Fair .......... 4 « (fl» 6 0O
.... .............................. * *
Flouk- Fancy White Winter Ex.. 7 M W 7 7o
Good to Choice Hprlug Ex. 6 00 (4 6 «6
Wukat— No. 2 Spring .............. J » J
No. 3 Spring .............. 1 IS .4115
Coun— No. a ....................... (4
Oath — No. 2 ..... .* ................. *> % "
BauLKT-No. a ............. ....... 1 04 <?» 1 ^
lltnTKH— Choice Creamery ........ 30 v* 33
Boos -Fresh ........ .............. ^ ^
Pokk— Me** ........................ 16 M
tirst'Class rates ____ Chief Justice Waite ren-
dered a decision in the Supreme Court, hold-
ing that the capital of :« bank invested iu for-
eign countries can bo taxed 111 the United States.
....Seven indictment* against Cant. Howgate
have been returned by Uio Washington Giand
Jury.
POLITICAL.
Judge Folgeb will not enter on hh
duties as Becretary of the Treasury unUl the
chamlior a measure for the complete separaliou
of church and state ____ Father McPhiipio, an
active member of t lie Irish Land League, bn*
60 per cent
of Appeals are disposed of.
Secretary Windom is said to have
proposed to President Garfield at Long Branch,
the week before the latter was shot, a plan ot
civil-servioe reform for the Treasury Depart-
ment This plan, which met with the approval
of the late President, proposed to allot to eacn
State a number of appointment* : the ap-
pointment of a committee of three iu each
BUte before whom candidal 0* for the places
should be examiutd at least once a year, tho
examination to bo so conducted a* to test the
experience and capacity of the applicants; ap-
pointments to bo made from among those who
stood highest on tho list, according as vacan-
cies to which tho State of the applicants was
entitled occurred. It was also contemplated
that, other thing* being equal, soldiers, their
widows and children should have a preference.
Caught in 11 Ik Own Trap.
tors were assured of the peaceful prospects of A story — quite as good for being true
the country and the policy of tho Government | — is told of two medical students, the
for the session was indicated .... In Tunis an ono ft very largo and tho other a very
it: c tdToi ; r?} ?ran‘ t vi
insurgent*. Tho French captured thousand* 1 hod-fellows. On a CCi tam warm night
of sheep and hundred* of camel* ..... tho hlg man, who was 011 the inner side,
Deputy Roche has introduced in tho French | axvoko to tire consciousness that he was
being crowded to tho wall, his compan-
ion having taken ft good-sized reserva-
tion in the middle. of tho bod. By wny
of punishing tho encroachment with
neatness and dispatch hc> gently adjust-
ed his soles and ousted the little fellow
so effectually as to laud- him on the
carpet. Tho ejected ono showed no
sign of resentment until several nights
lat* r, when, finding the bulky comrade
occupying a position sirailM to the oire
in which he had given offense, He
plotted a revenge. Stealthily clamber-
ing over the huge form, he braced his
back against the wall and planting? a
foot on either side of his friend’s sp'ne,
collected all his forces and gave a tre-
mendou-i push. Tire effect was instan-
taneous, and, if not just what had been
anticipated, was certainly iu strict ac-
Amono the outrages reported from
Ireland are the shooting of Bailiff Dillon, near
Ballyhanni*; an attempt to aKsaarinate a
nephew of Lord Digby, at Brookville, and the
wounding of Farmer Me Manns, near Mullingar,
to prevent him from paving rouL _
Several arrests have been made at
Limerick under tho Coercion act, including a
solicitor who intimidated rent-payer*. In
County Mayo the autecomm bmou has, in a
majority of case*, reduced tho rent below the
Poor-law valuation. Mum Gafford, tho hoi ler
of two small forms at Wexford, wa* found dead
in lied . . . .The new French Cabinet i* favorable
to the repeal of the decree prohibiting the im-
portation of American i>ork aud lard. •
She Didn’t Care to Move.
Parson Blesdo of the Austin Blue
Light Tabernacle, paid a pastoral visit
last week to old Aunt Sukey who has
been confined to her bed for a long time,
and is not expected to get well. Parson
Blesdo found Sister Sukey in ^ tiu-
amiable frame of mind, so he tried to
cheer her up by saying
“You should be filled wid joy and
blissfulness, Sister Sukey, dat soon yer
wilt be called away from dis heah vale
ob tears to dimb de golden stairs. >
“Ef I has got ter climb np stairs wid
dis heah pam in de small ob my back, I
would jess as lief stay right whar I is,
jewnended Aunt Bnkey.
puioom Blesdo told her she might p>
to tho devil as for as ho was concerned,
and indignantly took his departure—
[Texas Siftings. _
A certain peculiar plant is known in
New South Wales as the “shoeblack
pla*t *’ The flowers contain a large pro-
portion of a mucilaginous juice, which
forms an excellent substitute for shoe-
blsoking, producing a brilliant polish.
This juice is used by Chinese ladies for
nyeing the hair, and it is said that in
Java the flowers aro really used for
blacking shoes.
Laui> ...........
MILWAUKEE.
11 (si IU
.... 1 30 C«R 1 32
& 1 30
<4 ««... 00 (4 45
. . . 90 t4 1 w
Barlet— No. 2 .................... w
,...16 50
(4 W
(n 16 75
... 14 (4 IU
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— Na 2 Red. .............
Cons— Mixed ...................
.. 1 :* 1 36
(4 «7
(4 «
(4 1 06
1 36
1 37
(4 64
(4 46
OAT»-NO.i... ........... .......... 44 ^  ^
.... ............................... 06 <4 99
For*— Mew ....................... 17 00 (417 25
Laud ................. ...... ....... H (4 HA
CINOINNATL
Wheat ............................ 1 £ <4 1 40
Oat* ............................... ,
.... .............. .......... .......... 1 06 __
Pork— Me** ........ .. . ........ .....IT 76 (4I8 00
.... .............................. H <4
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 1 Whit* ............... 1 3i
No. 2 Red ................. 1 36
Cobh .............................. 0J
0lT* .......... *
Flocb— Chole* .................... « 7 j (4 9 25
Whkat— No. 1 Whit* ............... 1 33 4 1 34
Cokh-MxkI ....... . .............. 63 0 65
Oats— Mixed .......... i... ......... *6 (4 4 •
Bahlit (Mr cental).. r*v»4. 4 TO t* 2 10
Pobk— MvH ....... . ................ UW (418 75
INDIANAPOLIS.
WnK\T— No. 2 Red ................. 1 3.’» (4 1 86
Corn-No. . ........................ ‘0 <4 63
OAT* ..... .......................... <3 46
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTLE-Beit ...................... 4 00 <4 6 25
Fair ...................... 6 26 (4 5 66
Common .............. 4 00 (4 5 uo
Hon* .............................. 6 90 (4 0 ft)
SHUtr ...... .......... 9 60 » 4 00
3|alfat(d Ifilj
HOLLiND cm. 1H0HIGAN.
A YOD.se man died in New York from
pyaunm, caused by decay wl teeth.
Et-Senatok Allan 0. Thurman in
tends to Kettle down to the uninterrupted
practice of the law at his home, Colum-
bus, Ohio.
•iUDob Folokr was one of the niuo
men in New York Legislature, in 18(57,
who voted in favor of giving the women
a ballot.
H. T. Gardner, of Machias, Me., was
n logger in the woods twenty years ago,
and when he broke up camp hung his
lantern on a limb. He recently went to
the tree and found his lantern still hang-
ing there, whole but rusty.
no jurisdiction to entertain asuitagainst
such receiver for cause of action arising
in the State in which he is appointed,
and in which the property in his jmsses-
sion is situated, based on his negligence
or the negligence of his subordinates in
the performance of his or their duties.
MICHIGAN HEWS.
The Chetioygon test salt well con-
tinues to be a test of endurance.
Work ou the cathedral building at
Marquette has come to an end for the
season to be resumed again next spring.
K. Kearney, of Maple Valley, Mont-
calm county, died irom alcoholism, aged
88. A year ago he was a flourishing
banker, merchant, and lumberman.
One of the Lake Superior copper
companies paid $500,000 in dividends
last week. This will bring its total div-
idends to that date up to $20,850,000.
While John Raymond was working in
a Big Rapids saw mill a hoard was
thrown from the edger, the end striking
| him in the breast over the heart, killing
| him almost instantly.
Four stores and the podoflice and
American Express olliee at Charlotte
were burglarized recently. The larg-
est amount was secured at the postofticc,
and this was less than $10.
James Gray, one of the proprietors of
the Bay City Monxituj Cal/, was at-
tacked by John S. Bassett, a discharged
printer, who drew a pocket knife and
j stabbed him three times about the face,
though not seriously.
Graylino Aralanrhc: “ Hunters and
Dn. Blwn has, it is alleged, lost prac-
tice and cost at Washington since his at-
tendance upon the President. The local
physicians coll him to account for vio-
lating the code of medical ethics in hold-
ing on the case after the President’s fum-
ily physician, Dr. Boynton, made his ap-
pearance
Frederick Douglass, after a life of
strange vicissitudes, is spending his hit- :
in comfortultlp pn>spi'rity. H. |
is the ixjueessor of $l(R),lHH) mor< , all(l Ray uni(.8>s more regard is shown for
the law, a good many useless canines
will remain to enrich the soil of Craw-
ford county.”
Detroit's custom-house figures for '
his office provides him with an annua
salary of $7,000. His duties are easily
jKMformed. and he bus leisure for writ-
ing and lecturing.
THE GUITEAU TRIAL.
juiit.
John P. Hamlin, reetauraoter.
Frederick W. Brankenburg, cigar manu-
facture
Henry J. Bright, retired merchant.
Charles J. Stewart, merchant
Thomas H. Langley, grocer.
Michael Stephens, grocer.
Bamuel F. Hobbs, plasterer.
George W. Gates, architect.
Ralph Wormley, laborer.
W. H. Brunner, grocer.
Thomas Heraline, machinist
Joseph Prather, commission merchant
THIRD DAT.
At the opening of the third day of the
Guiteau trial the court-room was filled to over-
flowing, the audience being a very respectable
one. Court was called to order, and daring
the calling of the names of Jurors the prisoner
was brought in. His appearance was wild and
exdted. He tossed his hat upon the desk be-
fore him, and, turning toward his brother-in-
law, ScoTille, hurriedly whispered something to
him iu an extremely-excited manner. The two
entered into conversation, and Guiteau, while
speaking, used his clenched fist vigorously, as
If insisting npon a matter which Boo ville seemed
to disapprove.
The talesmen being called, Judge Cox ques-
tioned the first, E. L Kengla, upon his feelings
regarding the prisoner. Kengla reenonded that
he did not think there could possibly be suffi-
cient evidence to change the opinion he had
formed, lire next talesman called was excused
almost at once, having formed a de-
cided opinion. A laborer, named Thomas,
declared he bad neither exnreesed nor formed
an opinion, cannot read, ana had never held any
conversation whatever ou the subject, Bcoville
remarked that this man was about the kind
of a juror the law contemplated, but the
defense did not want him. He therefore chal-
lenged him peremptorily. A colored barber
named Williams was called, and, having formed
uo opinion, was examined by Bcoville. Reread
the papers every morning before 7 o’clock, and,
being a barber, of course had conversed a great
deal on the subject. In response to an inquiry
whether he bad ever been a juror in a murder
case, he said he had, bnt the jury
disagreed. This remarl; caused consider-
able amusement throughout the room.
After further questioning Mr. Williams was
excused. William H. Browner, commission
merchant, being closely questioned bySeoville,
i nd no objection being advanced by the Gov-oo u a auv me u
Ootolxir allow the lament montli’H busi- i 7™ »ccepted and duly sworn, making j
m-KH on record The value of fronds re- I the tonth iuror- Geor6e T- Keone» ln responselU sH on re. ora Hu. \aiiu, oi gooUH re- 1 l0 interrogatorie^ iaid thore nothing un-
eeived on direct importation was $849 - ; dt,r the 8im which ^  change ^ opimon he
45 / ; fluties, $()(>, 026. 1L. 1 lie free gtKKls [ bad formed, and several other gentlemen were
m decided iu their answer as was Keene. T.
Heinlein, an iron worker, was sworn as the elev-
enth juror. Thomas H. Barrou, carpenter and
i builder, was accepted by the defense,
A copper-mini no company, near Cal- 1 but the District Attorney preferred to excuse
umut, IniH just put in ojieratioii a new I |’linb an(1 interposed a peremptory challenge,
has just destroyed over 2,000 bnildingB, i Hot of pumping machinery which cost I uext talesman examined was C. A. Bayne,
Life in Asia may have its attractions,
hut ite perils are fearful. Leaving out
of consideration the evils arising from ; imported were 8132,8(50; exports, $115,-
overpopulation and despotic govern- 1 withdrawn from bonded warehouse,
ment, the dangers are fearful. A tor-
nado in the western section of Touquin
$17,G;;2; duties paid ou same, $8,240.5'
remlering many thousand persons home- $200,000, and is the best in the world of
less. In India last year only ten less , kind. The company has also one of
^ ...Ul f ,i • * ii ! the most powerful stationarv engines
than 22,000 persons fell victims to wdd (,ver lmi,t t,til(,r of tL'' Atl^tic.
beast or snake bites. In Bengal alone It will have
$100,000.
Marquette Minimj Journal:
iollowing tal>le exhibits, in gross
The
tons.
cost, when put in place,
859 persons were killed by tigers, and
1,0(54 by serpents. One would think
Hindoostan a good country to emigrate
troin.
Charles Jones, one of the two min-
ers who discovered the famous group of
Robinson mines, in Colorado, died while
•drunk in u Leadville saloon. He then
owned a quarter interest in seven mines l aiikp.
out of the twelve constituting the Rob-
inson consolidation, from which the late | An increase of 803,277 gross tons.
A 3- year-old child of Daniel
: braith, living four miles from
boot and shoe manufacturer, who proved ac-
ceptable to the defease, but wns peremptorily
challenged by th® Government. Joaeph
Prather, ooramianion merchant, wua accepted
aud Hworn an tho twelfth Juror.
The court then adjourned.
During the examination of the talesmen, the
following statement was prepared by Guiteau,
copied by his brother, and given to the presa :
7'o the Isijal I'rof' union oj America: 1 am on trinl
for my life. 1 formeny practiced law in New York
the total lake shipments of iron ore the j and Chicago, and I propone to tnke an active part la
present season, lip to and ineluding Nov. my defend, M I know more aU»ut im iu.plratlouaud
together with the amount nhippe<l |
during the eorrespouding period last j by appeal’to the lesal proferaou of America for aid.
yprtj* ; | I cxpi-ct to have money ebortly no i can pa) them. I
* Where fro): iSKti pwl. I 1 K«t U partly from the aet'tlement of ai'i old mat-
Eacanal**.....' ................. ],l'J.i,74J 1,:1H3,H.V1 I ^ in New York and partly from the sale of my
Marquette .................... 63.1, C.u 673,403! book., aud partly from puhho couU buUou. to mv
.Vl.iV.l l defense. My defence mb. pubilahed iu lire New lori
Herald on Oct. 6 and in my .••peech published Nov.
15 (yesterday). Any well-known lawyer of criminal
capacity detdrlng to participate In the defense will
please telegraph without delay to George Bcoville,
Washington, D. C. If, for any reason, an applica-
tion be refused, tbe uams will be withheld from th«
public.(Signed) Cham.es Gcitkab.
Jn Court, Washington, D. C., Nov. 10. 18B1.
Total ......
53, Out; 53.1V.1
. . 1,H07,IM'2 2.11 0,313
Gal-
East
Lieut Gov. Robinson made his fortune
of over $1,090,000. Tho heirs of Jones , r . ,
. ’ . - , . . , , I fawas, was chasing his sister thnmgh
hvn in Vurmont, and, be.ng uninformed | tho ki^u,n) wh,ln7llt. „ist,r t,,™,.,! an,l
of tlie great value of his estate, were in- j swung a towel she had in her hand so i
dueod to aeeeut $1,200 for an estate that it caught on a kettle filled with I
ruullv worth $250,000. A legal couteat - idling water, upnotting it. Tho wator ]. 1 was thrown on the boy s face, scalding
is to lollop _____ _ _ _ j all but his eyes. The boy, while asleep,
Bor Toombh is as notorious for liis ; ‘L-ew his hand across his face, removing, , i • r .i _ i all the skin from the forehead to the
hoapitjdity a« for bemK one of the moat ; ^ Then in aK,)ny ,]row llis lmlul
rabid of tho unreconstructed rebels. from (.ar t0 oar( removing the skin en-
Not long since it was proposed to build I tirely fiom the face.
a hotel in Washington, Ga., where he
lives, and a committee called npon him
for a subscription. “ What the douce do
you want of a hotel in Washington?” he
cried. “ Every respectable person who
comes to town puts up with Bob Toombs, i
and is welcome ; and every disreputable ;
person leaves town because be cannot 1
put up anywhere.” Such being the case,
the project was abandoned.
No one e..m contemplate the statistics '
which reveal the wholesale slaughter |
of railroad brakemsn in this country |
while they are engaged in the j
duty of coupling cars without being (
shocked into the conviction that some 1
means for preventing it ought to be en- j
forced. A law compelling the use of
safety-couplers was introduced in the ;
Connecticut Legi tluture during the last
session and laid over for a year to afford j
the Railroad Commissioners of the State ;
time to consider tho subject. They are !
instructed to report at tho coming scs- ;
sion.
Health in Hlchifran.
Reports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, for the week ending Nov. 5,
1881, by forty-two observers of diseases
FOUBTH DAT.
Immediately after the opening of courl
Counsel Bcoville arose to make a personal ex.
planation, in which he aaid there had been no
disagreement between himself and Robinaon,
au would appear from certain publications. At
this point Guiteau rose and objected to Robin-
•on’b taking part in his defense. He said he
would manage his own case, and wouldn't
trust Robinson with anything, as he
had no brains. He* wished tho
court to understand him on this point, and if
counsel were forced upon him, he would make
a noi*c about it to the country. He represent-
ed tha Deity in this cat-e, and wished the court
to understand it. Continuing, ho said two or
three blunderbuss lawyers would lose the case
appointment to the Consul Generalship at Paris.
He informed Guiteau there were no prospects
of his receiving the appointment, aud request-
ed him to discontinue his visits. A number of
letters from the file* of the Btate Department
were identified by Secretary Blaine as having
been received from the prisoner, after which
they were read by the District Attorney.
Secretary Blaine waa cross-examined, and
testified aa to the locality of . the shooting. He
said he had received numerous letters from the
prisoner, persistently urging to be assigned to
•peak iu the Marne campaign. He at no time
noticed anything which would Indicate any de-
rangement of Guiteau'i mind.
Bcoville, in questioning Blaine, referred to
the difficulty which arose in the Republican
party in New York after the appointment of
Collector Robertson, and requested that the
BecreUry explain the aituatiou as it existed.
Secretary Blame answered a number of ques-
tions on the subject of the resignations of don-
ators Coukling and Platt aud the controversy
in the New York Legislature, aud, upon being
further questioned, suggested that he would
make a political apaachfor tha defenoe if it waa
desired.
Bcoville explained his reason for putting the
questions, saying he desired to show tho feel-
ing of bitterness In political circles, with a view
to proving the bearing it had upon the prison-
er’s mind.
In reply to further questions, the Secretary
stated that after the assassination of tho Presi-
dent he paid little or no attention to the con-
flict iu the New York Legislature, and in fact
thought nothing of politics. Ho said he in-
vented the term “ stalwart " himself in 1876.
The prisoner at once began to oxjiostulate
with Bcoville, sUting that he desired him to
comply with his (Guiteau’s) wishes in the case,
and if he did not do so there would be a big
row. He waa removed by bailiffs with difficul-
ty. He desired to continue the conversation.
Bcoville paid no attention to his client.
The Venezuelan Minister, Mrs. Barth B.
White, the j an i tress of the railroad depot, and
R. A. Parke, the ticket agent, were oalled as
witnesses in the order named, and gave tbe
facte of the assassination, already so well
known, after which the court adjourned.
FIFTH DAT.
Upon the opening of the court Boonllo re-
quested the court to take some measures to pro.
vent the prisoner from giving to the public his
unauthorized communications, and also to pre-
vent tho annoying interruptions of the prisoner
in the court room. This brought on a scene,
during which Guiteau demanded that
Bcoville should go out of the case, in-
sisting that he was no criminal lawyer
and had no sense ; that he talked one
thing to him in private and another in public.
Bcoville endeavored to explain to the court, but
Guiteau t>ecame more and more excited, and
addre-sed himself alternately to tho court, to
Bcoville and tho bailiffs, who’ were endeavoring
te kocp him quiet
To the court— “I represent myself, your
Honor, aud I shall do as I pleaso about coun-
sel.”
Then, turning to Bcoville : “ You have no
capacity, and 1 won’t have you manage my
case.”
Then, turning to the bailiffs, ho shouted :
“You mind your business, you confounded
fools. Yen ain’t got uo sense."
The court again stated to tho prisoner, in do-
•idod tones, that ho would order his removal
and proceed in his absence. To this Guiteau
shouted, excitedly : “I don’t care if you do.
The court in bsne will reverse you. and I will
get a trial. You have uo right to remove
me."
The court replied, in terms which seemed to
convince Gmteau of their sincerity: “ Very well,
I shall do so if you persist iu any more disturb-
ance; and there are precedents in this court for
such rulings."
A whispered consultation between Guiteau and
Bcoville followed, and the former, apparently
convinced, subsided into absolute quiet and de-
voted himself to his papers.
Ed A. Wagner was thou called as a witness,
but failed to respond.
Joseph K. Sharpe was then sworn. Ho did
not see the shooting, but saw the prisoner at-
tempting to escajMi aud witnessed the arrest.
Ella M. Ridgeiy testified te hearing & conver-
sation between Guiteau and a hackinan, while
tho former was arranging to be driven to the
cemetery. She also witnessed the shooting and
gave her evidence iu a clear and straight-for-
ward manner.
William F. Barker was called, but failed to
appear.
"Anything else?” con tinned Mr. Scoville, ad-
Guiteau—" I bad a $70 salt of clothes on.
Nothing seedy about that Again, I do not
think my dromnstanoee have anything to do
with this ease; I hate been well led over since
I have been in Washington. I know plenty of
public men, and ooula get all the monevl
wonted. If I looked hungry, it was due'to
mental anxiety. I had a great weight on my
mind."
He spoke with his usual vehemence, bnt was
allowed to finish.
Mr. O’Meara, a Washington pistol- dealer,
was called, told the story of the purchase of
the pistol by the assassin and identified the
weapon
At this point Guiteau arose and addrowied
the court calmly, as follows : " While this is
being done I want to give public invitation to
John D. Townsend, of Now York, to assist me
in this trial ; also Leonard Hwett and Mr. Trade,
of Chicago. I desire thus to invite them to
meet mo here with Judge Magnider, of Mary-
land, on Monday. Thore are good brains on the
other side, and I want some on this. Mr. Town-
send has said he would oome, and I think the
others will do so. Reporters will please make a
note of this.”
Then, hesitating a moment, he went on :
"Another thing I want to say: I under-
stand there are some disreputable characters
lurking about this court, intending to do me
bodily harm. I want to say that the Chief of
Police has kindly provided me with an escort,
and I have a body-guard. I am not in fear of
my life, for any one attempting it will probably
be shot down at once by my body-guanl.’*
Col. A. 8. Rockwell, tho next witness, began
te detail the occurrences at the depot, wnen
Bcoville interposed, acknowledging the killing.
Gmteau quickly shouted : " No, your Honor ;
we acknowledge the shooting but not tho kill-
ing." Col. Rockwell briefly stated the fact*
within his knowledge, and, without cross-exam-
ination, was followed by Gen. D. G. Bwaim.
Gen. Swaim described briefly his assoeiatioi
with the President during his illness. An im-
pressive scene occurred during his testimony.
"What were the President's last words V’
asked Mr. Corkhill.
"His last words," replied witness, with emo-
tion, " were, ' Oh, Bwaim !’ "
Dr. D. W. Bliss was then called. Witnesi
gave a narrative covering from tho time ho w&*
called to the President's side, fifteen or twuut)
minutes after he was shot, until his death.
Tho immediate cause of death was hemorrhage.
Witness then explained minutely the cbaractei
of tho wound, u-tiug tho upper portion of a
wired skeleton for the purpose of illustration,
aud detailed at great length the progress and
symptoms of the case.
The sensation of ihe trial was produced when
the District Attorney suddenly drew from n
pasteboard box upon his table a soction of a
human blockbouo, and, holding it up, inquired:
" Do you recognize this, doctor? "
The audiouce hung breathless npon the an-
swer as the wituess, in measured tones, re-
plied :
"Ido. It is a portion of the verb bro of
the lale President, James A. Garfield."
Tiie vertebra* was then handed the jury, and
the character and extent of the injury to them
explained. Dr. Bliss was followed with the
closest attention on the part of the entire
audience, with tho sole exception of Guiteau,
who devoted himself te his papers, only occa-
sionally glancing up with tha air of a man
InMug bored with a recital in which he could
have no possible interest.
After the vertebra* had l>een returned to tbs
District Attorney's table, Bcoville reached over
and requested tho opportunity of examining it
It was handed him, and Guiteau, who sits im-
medi-tely ou tho right examined it closely as
Bcoville turned it over and from side to side.
He made no move to touch it however, and gave
not the slightest indication of any feeling other
than casual curiosity.
Upon the conclusion of Dr. Bliss’ examina-
tion Guiteau here attempted to say something,
when tho District Attorney, bowing with mock
gravity, continued : "If 4lr. Guiteau will per-
mit me, your Honor, I will move au adjourn-
ment." Guiteau appeared te relish the ploaa-
antry, and, nodding, replied : " Oh, certainly.
Yon shall have full chance."
The court adjourned.
KVEIITII DAT.
Thu crowd about tbe Court House was greater
than ou any previous day. The assassin, livid
with fear, was escorted from the Jail te the
court-room by a squad of five policemen. Im-
Willinm R. Crawford, wagon -driver, saw tb. ' ,m<1“ltdy ulM,n 1,10 opening of court, Mr. Rob-
firing. Could not seethe President, hut ills- 1 aroH<’ to criticise the treatment he had
of sickness as follows:
Elikha Phillips, tho oldest convict
in the Maine State prison, died recently,
beinp; upward of 92 years of a^e. He
had passed over thirty-seven years of
his life in prison. He was noted os the
man who played a joke at one time on
the Warden of tho Massachusetts State
prison. He told a story about having a
large snm of money buried in that State,
and tho. Warden took him out to dig for
the money. After working a while,
Phillij® asked for rest, when the officer
got in tho h^e to dig, and Phillips,
kicking sand in his eyes, ran away.
The United States Supreme Court, iu
the case of Francis H. Barton vs. John
Borbodr, has held that where a court of
one State has a railroad or other prop-
erty in its poseession for administration
and appoints a receiver to aid in the
performance of its duty by carrying on
the business to which the property is
adapted, a court of another State has
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in different parts of the State, show causes i for him> and he d!d noturopose to submit to
' anything of tlio kind. The court informed the
'j prisoner if he did not romaiii quiet ho would
_ — j bo removed from the room. The prisoner con-
versed in a very excited manner with his conn- i
sel and brother, at intervals using his clenched
fist upon the desk before him in an exceedingly |
demonstrative manner.
District Attorney Corkhill occupied about ten (
minutes in delivering his opening speech out- '
lining tho prosecution. He indicated that it :
was tbe purpose of the prosecution to show that
Guiteau slew his victim to gratify a spirit of 1
revenge. During its delivery tho prisoner as-
sumed au air of a
voted himself te t
them hurriedly. The argument
by Col. Corkhill in a very effective manner,
tears filling the eyes of many in the audience. |
hut the countenance of tbe prisoner rem&inoa |
unchanged. Toward the close of the argument ]
he laid nis newspaper aside and leaned back In
his chair, covering his eyes with his hand, evi-
dently endeavoring to conceal the emotion
which he undoubtedly felt. Ho theu drew
a package of manuscript from his pocket
and commenced writing in a burned and
nervous manner, Tbe prisoner constantly
shook his head in approval or disapproval of
tho statements made in argument by Col. Cork-
hill. At one time ho interrupted the District
Attorney, which action was called to the atten-
tion of the court by Judge Porter, of counsel
for the prosecution. Judge Cox announced
that it was within the power of the court te try
the case in the absence of the prisoner, and if
he persisted in his turbulent remarks he would
cause him to be removed. Gmteau, in re-
sponse, said: " I will not do it again, yonr Honor,
bnt I have very deep feelings in this case."
Mrs. Bcoville, sister of the prisoner, cried bit-
terly during the delivery of tho argument, and
her’iittle child could be seen appealing in am
affectionate manner with : "Mamma, mamma,
what is the matter ?" At the conclusion of CoL
Corkhili's argument there was long and con-
tinued applause.
Secretary Blaine was then called to the
stand by counsel for the Government, and tes-
tified that he knew James A. Garfield from
180S to tbe time of his death. He said, on
reaching the depot the morning of the assas-
sination, the President turned to sav good-by,
bnt he insisted npon accompanying him to
the oar. He heard a pistol shot, followed al-
most immediately by another, and, thinking
there was some trouble, touched the
President for the purpose of hurrying
him onward. At this moment the President
threw np his arms, exclaiming: "My God!
what is this C The Secretary, continuing, de-
tailed tho circumstances of the removal of the
President te the White House and other mat-
ters pertaining to the shooting, all of which
have been published heretofore. In response
to Col. Corkhill, the Secretary testified that Guit-
ean visited the department many times, seeking
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tinctly saw Guiteau aim and fire, and saw his
arrest. Ho was questioned by Bcoville at some
length, particularly as to how Guiteau wore hm
hat on tliat occasion, Guiteau put his hat on,
remarking : “ They're all mistaken on that hat
business; this is the way I wear my hat”
The witness--" Well, perhaps tliat is tho way
he had it only not quite so far back."
Joseph R. Scott, Edmund L. Dubarry, Pat-
rick It Kearney, tbe policeman who arrested
Guiteau, Byron It Andrews, a newspaper cor-
respondent, and J. Stanley Brown, private sec-
retary to Gen. Garfield, were called as wit-
nesses. and detailed various circumstances con-
nected with the case of the prosecution.
Gmteau, shorily before the adjournment foi
tho day, jumped up in his scat, and, addressing
tho court said : “ Your Honor, Jndge Magni-
der, of Maryland, has offered to assist me iu
tins trial, and I want to invite him to meet me
here Monday morning. I don’t know if Bco-
vlllo knows about it, but I want him In the case.
, Bcoville is doing splendidly, out I riant him to
have assistance. Tho only way I can get any-
thing before the public is to annouuce it iu
court"
No objection waa offorod, and Guiteau, ap-
parently satisfied, busied himself with writing,
occasionally turning to Bcoville to assure him
that Judge Magnider was a splendid man and
he wanted him m the case.
Aquilla Barto. a colored hack-driver, teatified
relating to Guiteau’s wish to hire a hack to ..... ... ..... . ........... ......
take him te the cemetery. Barton said the] take care of me. I think Ho has managed it
prisoner did not look at all excited or peculiar. ' pretty well so far '
“He was perfectly cool; told me to keep 1 - r
leceivcd from Mr. Bcoville, and announced his
withdrawal from the case. Guiteau, with con-
siderable warmth, said :
“ That's an aide speech, and I agree with
most of it. If ho had only made it last Mon-
day there never would have teen any disturb-
ance between us."
Bcoville here tried to quiet Guiteau, when ha
retorted upon him : “ Keep quiet yourself.
I'm talking now. I sympathize with him iu
this matter."
Bcoville made a brief statement, deploring
the disagreement, after which Judge Uot re-
lieved Robinson from further connection with
the defense. •*
Bcoville tK*gan to address the court with :
“ We do not expect to bo compelled to conduct
the case entirely without assistance." Here
Guiteau exciaimed ; “I understood Judge M&-
gnnjer was anxious to assist in this trial ; also
Mr. Townsend. 1 should like to have them ap-
jK-ar hero, as well as Hwett and Trade, of Chica-
go." Then adding, after a short pause: " One
word on the question of malpractice. My
idea is simply tfiid— that, bv the phvsiciana
own statement, on the 25th of July, tlie Pres-
ident was not fatally shot. Wo don’t want te
press this subject— only desire to have it go on
record, so that the court in banc may take
notice of it." Alter a brief pause Guiteau
added: “ That’s all there is to the malpractice
business, short and to the point I want it
understood I appear as my own counsel here.
I am agent of the Deity, and I expect Him to
The diseases shown to have most in-
creased, in area of prevalence, (hiring
tho week ending Nov. 5, are bronchi-
tis, whooping cough and measies. The
diseases which have most decreased are
dysentery, diarrhea, cholera morbus,
diphtheria, erysipelas and intermittent
fever. The great decrease in sickness
from dysentery, diarrhea aud cholera
morbus, and the considerable decrease
in ague were to have been expected,
and, judging from experience in pre-
ceding jeors, this low rate may
reasonably be expected to continue. As
regards diphtheria, tne outlook is npt so
favorable— -the permanent decline has
not usually occurred until December,
and in one year it did not occur until
January. Much depends on what efforts
are made to restrict the disease.
Henry B. Baker.
Secretary State Board of Hsaltk
LAwsrea, Mich.. Nov. 14, INI.
cool and not get excited. Ho know
what ho waa looking for." Witness was
asked if the prisoner appeared to have lost any
fleeh since that time, and replied, " I think ho
looks a little thinner than ho did.”
At tills point Guiteau, who appeared both in-
lereated and amuaed at the witness’ replies,
said : " Just hero it might be well to say tost I
have had to-dav the first square meal since the
2d of Jnly." This sally raised a laugh, in whioh
Guitoaa joined heartiiv.
Counsel Bcoville notified tha court and tbs
prosecution that the defense In ths cats would
be insanity.
SIXTH DAT.
George C. Maynard, au electrician, and for
many years a resident of Washington, was the
first witness called on tbe sixth day of ths
trial He was questioned by the prosecution,
and testified to loaning the prisoner money
last spring.
Guiteau rose to an objection to this kind of
evidence. Mr. Bcoville said the objection was
in good faith, and Gmteau said: "1 don't
think it makes any difference who owes me or
whom I owe, Mr. Maynard is a good fellow,
and I owe him $25."
The witness testified further that he had
boarded at the same house with Guiteau during
his school days at Ann Arbor, Mich. He did
not see him from that time until he came to
borrow the $10.
" Did yon notice anything strange in his ap-
pearance at that timer asked Mr. Bcoville.
" Nothing, except that he looked hungry."
“I was boarding at a first-class house at
the time and had plenty to eat," interrupted
Guiteau.
After tho examination of Drs. Woodward and
Ltmb and the exhibition of the fatal ballet, the
prosecution rested its esse. Tho sssasHiu was
given permission to speak in hhi own defense.
Guiteau, retaining his seat, began: "Yonr
Honor, I was not aware I was expected to speak
this morning.” Bcoville here leaned over and
whispered to him, when Guiteau retorted,
sharply, and with nnpatienoo : "I won’t slam]
up. I m not afraid to, however, bnt I haveouU
a moment to speak, and will keep my seat. ]
do not care to say more than was published
last Monday in my address to the public. 1
presume tho jury all saw it I have uo set
peech to make. I appear as my own counsel,
and my idea is to make corrections as we gc
along, jujt as I have done tbe past throe
or four days. I don't mean any dis-
courtesy to any one. I only want
to get at the facts. If any one ssvs I owe them
$20 end don't, 1 will deny it on the s|>ot. My
idea is to take things when they are hot, not let
them get cold and suffer from misrepresenta-
tion. Of oonrae. I shall go on the stand at the
proper time, and be examined and cross-exam-
ined. My idea, however, is to moot s misstate-
ment when it is hot, instead of waiting to lot
tho matter get digested and misunderstood.
I think tbe true way is to interject my state-
ments .as the case proceeds. I have no sot
cch to moke, but am much obliged to your
Hcnor sod to my counsel for tho courtesy of
tin** invitation.”
Mr, Booville then proceeded to address ths
court. He said the question for the jury was
whether or not the prisoner killed the Presi-
dent, and whether or not the accused was in
such a condition mentally as to render him re-
sponsible for his action. He had not finished
his remarks when the time for adjournment
wu reached.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saiukday, November 26. 1&81.
Habit, If not necessity, makes a Hair
Dressing such as Dr. Ayer's laboratory
issues, indispensable to many. Ayer’s
Hair Vigor is one of the most delightful
we have ever used. It restores not only
the color, but gloss and luxuriance, to
faded and gray hair.
Th» Law of Kindness
Is universal; it effects all the human
family, all animals, and may be even
found in patent medicine. Some are
drastic, and the patient is obliged to suffer
pains worse than the disease; but in cases
of obstinate constipation, dyspepsia, there
is no remedy 30 kind, so gentle in its
effects, and yet so satisfactory, as Burdock
Blood Bitters. Price $1,00, trial size 10
cents.
The largest stock ot Hosiery, Under-
wear, Woolen Flannels, and Cotton Flan-
nels, which we ever had on our shelves
can now be found at the store of
40-8* ~~ G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
^dvertwments.
An Entire Snccess.
It has been proved by the most reliable
testimony that Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is an
entire success in curing the most inveterate
cases of rheumatism, neuralgia, lame
back, and wounds of every description.
Fell Down.
Mr. Albert Anderson, York Street,
Buffalo, fell down stairs and severely
bruised his knee. A few applications of
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil entirely cured
him.
special Notices.
Our stock of groceries and provisions is
constantly being replenished, and our
stock of dry goods— especially for winter
use— is complete and new. Call and
examine, at the store of
42-tf G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
The finest line of skirts ever imported
in the city ; also an elegant assortment of
cloaks and dolmans, and the cloth foi\
making cloaks and dolmans, and a variety
of trimmings, are just received at35-tf D. BERTSCH.
One of the nicest and handiest things
in the family is now offered for sale in the
store of G. VAN PUTTEN & SON3-
Self rising Buckwheat Flour. Go and tryit. 42-tf
Do not neglect a Cough or Cold until it
is too late, try Eilert’s Extract of Tar and
Wild Cherry, we are sure you will be con-
vinced of its merits, Chronic Coughs, and
even Consumplives are cured by following
the directions, every bottle is warranted
to give satisfaction. 4ff-tf
Dr. Jaques' German Worm Cakes stand
unrivaled as a worm medicine. Give
them a trial. Bold by all Druggists. 40-tf
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is most effloient in Rheumatism, Bruises,
Burns, Scratches and many other ills in-
cident to man and beast. Sold by all
Druggists. 4(Mf
When horses and cattle are spiritless,
scraggy and feeble they need treatment
with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It
purifies the blood, improves the appetite,
cures Colds and Distempers, Invigorates
the System and keep the Animal in a
Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by
all Druggists. 40-tf
- - - -
An immense stock of Woolen Scarfs,
Nubias, and Hoods have been received at
the store of G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS,
and will be sold cheap. 40-3w.
DETROIT MUSIC CO.
254 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
CUB. BERDAN, HARRY R. WILLIAMS.
Send for onr Catalogue. The following hand*
use our InatrumeoU:— OwoiiiM), Lapeer, Otiaville,
Ml Morris, Cheater, Oroveland, Capac, Frankford,
St. Louia. Carlton, Memphis, New Haven, Rich-
mond. Grand Trunk Junction. Sprlngwells, Tus-
cola. Mayvllle, Big Rapids. Chase. Reed City,
Golden Theatre Co.. J. M. Rod I, Leader; Denison,
Texas; Wnltney Family, Imloy City, Washington,
Flat Rock, etc., etc. •.THMJw
o*
L ENTS
<• r '’•••nno to n"* rv'tPoiir,‘ors for Patents. Cavents,
. ru n- Mu.ks. Lopyrigut*. etc.. L,r the Lulled btaies,
n iiihu ( i;b% K.igla d, Fiance. Germany, etc. We
Lave had thirty -live yearn’ experience.
Patents obtained thr >ugh us are noticed In theFci-
rvrmc amkiucav. This largo and splendid lllus-
i ruled week ly |mpor. $3.2 0 a year, shows the Progress
of sne'iee, is 1 cry interesting, and has an enormous
circulation. Address MUNN A CO.. Patent Solid-
t^rs. Pub’s of n-ikntikio American, 37 Park Row,
New York. Hand b<x>k about Patents free.
They act like a charm on th«
Urinary Organs, Kidneysand
Liver, restoring lost vigor,
and curing nervous debility,
NERVINE
PILLS.
$1 rpe box, or 6 for $5; sent sealed by mail. La-
di s’ Rubber Fountain Syringe. $2. by mail, sealed;
A o all kinds Rubber Goods tor Ladies and Gentle-
men, a book on Lott Manhood Regained, cause
and cure, 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES, 204
Washington Street Chisago III. 41-1*
GOLD
Great chxnce to make money,
Those who always take advantage
of the good chances for making
_ _ __ Imoney that are offered, general I y
become wealthy, while those who do not improve
such chances remain in poverty. We want many
men, women, boys and girls to work for us right
in their own localities. Any one can do the work
properly from the first start. The business will
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Expen-
sive outfit furnished free. No one who engages
fails to make money rapidly. You can devote your
whole time to the work.or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that Is needed sent free.
Address, STINSON A CO.,41-ly Portland, Maine.
Dissolution Notice.
VfOTICE Is heteby given that the firm doing a
il general business In the City of Holland,
under the firm name of M. UUIZBNGA A CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All par-
ties owing said firm are hereby requested to come
and settle forthwith, and all parties having claims
against said firm can settle with Mr. B. WIJN-
110FF, who continues the business, Mr. M.
Holzenga retiring.
M. HUIZENGA,
B. WIJNHOFF.
Holland, Mich., October 29, 1881. 3-lw
3500 REWARD.
WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, Indi-
gestion, Constipation or Costlveness we cannol
cure with Weses Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be-
ware of counterlelts and Imitations. The genuine
manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO..
-The Pill Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St..
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail pie-
paid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp. 33-ly
A silver watch manufactured by the
“Home Watch Company,” No. 270, was
lost In this city on Wednesday of last
week. The finder will be very liberally
rewarded for returning if. Inquire at41-2w. THIS OFFICE.
A beautiful variety of Skirts, Horse
Blankets, and many other articles for
winter wear, have just been received at
40-3 w G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
At the Pbcenix Hotel they are agents
for the “Troy Sleam Laundry”, in opera-
tion at Grand Rapids. All work will be
done in the best style and warranted.
[30-4 w.
- -
Woolen Blankets and Comfortables, of
different prices, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
FIRST WARD
Grocery House
JAMES RYDER, Prop’r.
A new style of Woolen Hoods, from 50
cents to $2.00; also a new kind of lace
colors for ladies, and the popular Spanish
silk lace, both black and white, at35-tf D. BERTSCH.
Holland, April 13. 1881. 10-tf
B. WYNHOFF
SUCCESSOR TO
Having purchaacd the interest formerly owned
by Mr. M. Seery, and having leaned my Hotel. I
will devote my entire attention to the Grocery Bua-
inens, and therefore rcHpectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Holland to my new but-iuenr.
The store in on the
Cor.EighthandFisliSt.
I will endeavor to keep on hand a complete nnp-
ply. and fill all orders promptly to the heat of my
ability.
Give us a trial before
you judge us.
JAS. RYDER.
M. Huizenga & Go.,
EIGHTH STREET.
We have added a complete stock of
DRY GOODS,
GENTS1 FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer for nale at vorv low
price*. Our motto la; "Quick Salea and Small
Profit*. '
Our *tock of CROCKERY I* large and complete,
and our stock of GROCERIES la constantly being
repleniahed, kept freah and full.
FL0U(B A 7,7@ FEE®,
is aleo kept constantly on hand.
The highest prices is paid for butter and eggs,
and other Country Produce.
Call and see our New Goods.
Mr. H. Workman will remain in the
store as heretofore.
M. HUIZENGA,
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 33-6m.
THE FINEST MANUFACTURED
Piano in the World
of Wm. Knabe & Co., also the
Celebrated CHICKERING
DECKER BROS.,
HARDMAN and
DOWLING & PECK.
Western Cottage Organ,
WILCOX <£ WHITE,
And manv other Makers; also first-class Pipe
Organa can be seen in this vicinity.
Whereas I purchase for cash, I am enabled to
sell Just as cheap, if not cheaper, than the beat
houses in the United States.
CALL AT THE
Store No. 52 Eighth st.,
Holland, Michigan.
or at Xo. 13 South Division Street,
Near Cor. of Monroe Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, - MICHIGAN.
G. RANKANS.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 27,1881. [38— Cm.
M » ^business now before the public. YouU I can make money faster at work forIII I us tlian at anything else. Capital not
ft# IbV I needed. We will start you. $12 a
day and upwards made at home by the industrious.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for us. Now is tl.e time. Yon can work In
spare time only or give your whole time to the
busidess. You can live at home and do the work.
No other business will pay you nearly us well.
No one can fail to make enormous pay by engag
ingatonce. Costly outfit and term# free. Money
made fast, easily, and honorably. Address.41-ly TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.
$66
a week in your own town. $5 Outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Cap-
ital not required. We will furnish you
^ _ .everything. Many are making fortunes.
Ladies make as much as men, and boys and girls
make great pay. Reader, If you want a business
at which jou can make great pay ail the time you
work, write for particulars to
H. HAL LETT & CO..41-ly Portland, Maine.
(xml. ixttx/f'
Young Men and Women will not oi.iy save mon-
ey but valuable time in the future by attending the
Urand Rapids BuMnes* College, where they will
receive a Thorough, Quickening, Practical educa
lion. Send lor College Journal.
Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. 'Ansi’s Nerve and Brain Treatment : a
•*peciflc for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Ner-
vous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-
ofy. Spermatorrlnea, Impotency, Involuntary
Emissions. Premature Old Age. caused by over-ex
erlion. self abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads
to miser)-, decay and death. One box will cure re-
cent cases. Each 1x»x contains one month s treat-
ment. One dollar a box. six boxes for five dollars;
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes tc euro any case. With
each order received by us for six boxes, acorn-
panied with five dollars, we will send the pur-
chaser our written guarantee to return the money
if the treatment docs not effect g cure. Guaran-
tees issued only when the treatment Is ordered
direct from us. Address JOHN C. VVEbT <fc CO.,
Sole Proprietors, 181 & 188 W. Madison St., Chica-
go, III. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich. 33-1 y
New styles of Flannels, Dress Goods,
and Prints, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Blue and red Mackinaws of all sizes,
at G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Just received at the store of G. Van
Pullen & Sons, an immense stock of
Gent’s and Boy’s fine socks, and Ladies'
and Misses’ hosiery. This assortment is
the most complete ever imported and is
new, novel, strong and beautiful. 85 -tf
We have purchased a full liae of Holi-
day Goods, Toys, Gandies, Stationery,
Gold Pens and Pencil!, and hundred of
other beautiful and useful articles— too
numerous to mention, at my Novelty Store
40-tf E. S. DANGREMOND.
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
—  — AND^ — * — -
DRY O00DS S TORE
C. STTEKETE &B0S,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Grocerlei,-fllwaya of the Freaheatand Pnreet,
but also all klnda of Farmers Prodace, Provialoha,
Etc., Etc.
Alio a very large and aaaorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we Intend to keep as complete as poaei
hie embracing all the lateet and beet made fabrics
Crockery, Stone ft Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STKKBTEE A BOB.
Hollaid, Oct. llth, 1880. SMjr
CHRISTMAS
IS COMING.
MENDELSSOHN PIANO 00.,
Will make, for tho next 60 days only, a Grand Offer of
IPianos ctncl Organs.
Square Grand Piano for only $245.
CTVI C 0 I 0 Magnificent rosewood case elegantly finished, 8 atrlnga. 7 K Octaves, foil nateat
O I I LC 0 I cantaute agraffes, our new patent overstrung scale, beautlfal carved legs ana lyia,
heavy serpeutine and large fancy moulding round case, full Iron frame, French Grand Action, Grand
smmers. in fact every improvement which can In any way tend to the perfection of the Instrument
has been added.
tar Onr price fbr this Instrument Iwxed and delivered or board oara (M/C
at Now York, with fine Piano Cover, Stool and Book, only
This Plano will be sent on test trial. Please send reference if you do not send money with order.
Cash scut with order will be refunded and freight charges paid by us both ways if Piano is not just as
represented In this Advertisement. Thousands in use. Send for Catalogue. Every instrument fully
Warranted for five years.
the history of Piano making. Tho new patent scale Uptighls are the Finest In America. Positively
we make the finest Upright Pianos, of the richest tone and greatest durability. They aie recom-
mended by the highest musical authorities In the country. Over 14,000 In use. and not one disaat*
isfled purchaser. Alt’Pianos and Organs sent on 15 days’ test lr\&\- freiqht fret if vnt alulae lory.
UonT fair to write us before buying. Positively we offer the best Dargains. Piano Catalogue mailed
free. Handsome Illustrated and Descriptive F‘
Piano fully warranted for 5 years.
JUBILEE ORGANS
Piano Catalogue of E0 pages mailed for 6c. stamp. Every
Our New- Style Jubi'ee Organ in Japanese Cose, called
the •* ORIENT L " Style 99, is the handsomest, tastiest
and sweetest toned Parlor Organ ever offered the musical
_ _ _ _____ _ __ __ _ public. It contains FIVE OUT VES, FIVE sets of
Reeds, viz.: Melodiu, Celeste, Diapson, Sub-bass and Celestiua. Also Fifteen Beautiful Stojw.ae fol-
lows, viz.: Melodla, Celeste, (a charming stop.) Diapson, Bub-bass, Echo, Dulcet. Melodia Forte,
Celeste-Forte, Expression, Treble-Couple. Celestlna, Bass-Coupler. Grand Organ, (which throws on the
entire power of tho Instrument,) Right Knee Stop and swell, Left Knee Stop and Swell. Height, 70 in.;
]gth.47iu.; Width, 24 in.; Weight, boxed, 350 lbs. The case is of solid walnut, veneered with
choice woods, and Is of an entirely new and beautiful design, elaborately carved, with Panels, music
closet, lamp stands, fretwork. Ac., all elegantly finished. Possesses all the latest sud nest Improve-
ments, with great power, depth, brilliancy ana i
op :
Length. 7 in.; bs.
f l
twork. l
rr  l l e sympathetic quality of tone. Beautiful solo effects and
perfect stop action. Regmar retail price $275. Our ioholttaU net cueh price to have it introduced,
with stool and book, only $S7— as one organ sold sells others. Positively no deviation in
Price. No payment required until you have fully tested the organ In your own home. We send all
Organs on 15 daye test trial and pay freight both ways if Instrument Is not as represented. Positively,
our Organs contain no " Bogus ’’ sets of Reeds, or ‘* Dummy ” stops, as do many others. We make no
misrepresentations, and guarantee honest snd fair dealing, or no sale. Fullu warranted for 5 years.
Other styles $35, $50. $f7. $65, $70, $75, $85. etc. Over 34,000 soldi and every Organ has
given the fullest satisfaction. Organ Catalogue mailed free.
Factory and Warerooms, 57th St. and 10 Ave.
QUCCT M I |Q|fl at one-third ptico. Catalogue of 3.000 choice pieces sent for 3c. stump. This
OiILL I HI UQ I U Catalogue Includes most of the popular music of the day and every variety of
musical composition, by the best authors. Address,
MEXDELSSOHX PIANO CO., 1*. O. Box 2058, New York City.
21-8mo
Phosphate and
at the Hardware Store of
W. C. TVTTT.T .T<=t
We the undersigned hereby testify that we have used the Superphos-
phate, advertised by Mr. Wm. C. Melis, at Holland, on part of our wheat
lands, and that we have by experience that the wheat produced on the
lands manured by phosphate is considerable better; the straw is heavier,
about 2\ inches taller, and that the yield of grain was increased thereby
about 25 per cent.
Our intention is, to use it again next year.
W. DIEKEMA.
F. PLASMAN.
Town Holland, Mich., July 12th, 1881. 27-tf
$1,000 FORFEIT!!
Immix Cancer Cure Depot, Coatl-
cook. P. Q. Canada.
Cancer cureu
without the use of the Knife,
The only permanent Cure In the world. For par-
ticulate enclose two 3 cent stamps to
S. C. SMITH, Coatlcook.P.Q., Canada.
l?T Cures Swift and Certain.
(Any paper cun publish this for $6 per year, with
Ihla note and paper sent regularly.) 1-ly
QTARTLINCO DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful imprudence causing Prema-
ture Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manbooa, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-
covered a simple self cure, which he will send FREE
to hia fellow. sufferent, address J. U. BEEVES.
43 Chattiam *t., N. Y.
My
llia IJYrn in. 000 RTSirKTa RtTKEYrs, Of which I
ff AN I LU,,l|keBuckcyePileOintincnlA\'arr.-:in<ltO
cur* 1'iiei. Addrcii with ittuip, br. J. N. T'lil*r, M. ! ouit. ?!#.
When all Other Remedies
it When all other Remedies rail
Toughs and colds
'COUGHS^ AND COLDS
IT FOR
IT^FOR"
IT KUK OIPHTlihiKlA and CROlM'
"^ltT’T)Rn)MmiERIA and CROUP
I
IT NEVER FAILS to give SATISFACTION.
Sold by all nraggists. PRICE 50 cents and *1.00.
Goto D. R.MEKNQS for Mrs Freeman's NewNatlonal Dyes. For brightness and durability of£) colorthey are unequaled. Color2 to 5 lbs., price 15cent». _
Boot & Kramer, — fall and winter, isei.
Just received at the store of
A very large and complete stock of Holi-
day Goods; Toys of every description;
beautiful shell covered boxes;
fancy crockery; an immense
assortment of dolls, etc.
CALL SOON AND GH YOUR PICK.
We also keep a fresh atock of Groceries
and pay cash (or good butter and fresh
eg**- _
Flour and Feed always
on hand.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Not. 12, 1881. 40-tf
P
5
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Ladies and ChildrenB, Cloaks, Dolmans, Circulars, Janets
and all kinds of cloaking, Plush Velvet, Satin Silk
Crape, Fancy Ribbons, Plush, Satin, Moireantique,
Worsted Goods, Jackets, Hoods, Scarfs,
• Fur Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.
Silk Sc Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery. Ger-
mantown Yarn, Canvas, Embroidery Silk and Hair Goods.
L & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
BJOHTK STREET WOliliA-NE
pJottings.
M
Five more issues-of this paper be-
fore New Year, after which our
rates will be #2.00 per year in ad-
vance. All those who come before
New Year can have it for $1.50 in
advance.
Cold weather is upon us.
Mu. Chas. Waring has arrived horn!
from a visit to his parents.
“Case” Wiersema, ol St. Joseph, Mich.,
is in town visiting relatives and friends.
John C. Post, Esq., started for Atlanta,
Ga., yesterday morning, to take in the,
\reat Cotton Exposition.
Tiikhe are fifteen sardine factories now
running in Eastport, Me., employing from
eight hundred to one thousand hands.
The “Pathfinders” gave their enter
taiumeut on Wednesday evening to a poor
house. Their scraps were well received.
Mu. D. Kruidenier, of Pella, Iowa, ar-
rived in town on Saturday last, to visit his
family, who have been sojourning here
with relatives.
onThe weather turned very cold
Wednesday and a snow storm from the
northwest was in full blast by night.
Thursday (Thanksgiving) was a full-
fledged wintry day.
Mus. -1. Meyers & Sons have renewed
the lease of the City Hotel, and among
the contemplated improvements we learn
that they will procure a fine new ‘bus,’ to
convey passengers to and from the depot.
On Thursday of last week the cooper-
shop qf Mr. Klaas Zuidewind, at Hamil-
ton, Allegan Co., Mich., was burned with
all its contents, occasioning a loss of about
$01)0. \ Insured for $GU0 in the Phoenix ol
Ulnclnnuti.
Most of our sailors have arrived home.
 -
H. Doesburo, Esq. , is lying quite ill
from a bilious attack.
Mu. G. Rankans sold one of his finest
upright Knabe pianos to Prof. C. Doeshurg.
Nervous pains and weaknesses, malari-
al diseases, fever and ague, positively
cured by using Brown’s Iron Bitters.
^Thb schoonea Wollin, Elva, Joses^
Norma, Hope and Scud have arrived in
port and are stripped or strippirfg for the
winter.
The schooner Joses will undergo some
repairs this winter, but not as extensive
as was contemplated some time ago,
living to the discovery that sue is quite
Jouud yet.
Rev. M. D. Tcrwilligar left for the bed-
side of his sister, residing in Jackson, on
Thursday, p. m. Dr. Beck will fill the
pulpit on Sabbath morning in the M. E.
Church and Dr. Scott in the evening.
The completion of the canal around
Mussel Shoals, which a southern paper
says will happen in two years, w ill make
Tennessee river navigable tnun Paducah
to Knoxville, a disiance ol 50C miles.
List of letters remaining in the post-
ollke at Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1881:
N. H. H. 3, Loreuo Bullard, E. B. Rice &
Co., James Lawvcr, Lihbic R.indull.
Wm. Verbkkk, P. M.
Mu. J. Baar, of Grand Haven, made us
a pleasant call on Tuesday.
He is hut the counterfeit of a man who
hath not the life of a tuan .—Shakspainr.
Tb rough Request— Dr. Towns will re-
turn to the City Hotel, Dec. 10, for two
days only. 42-4w.
FALL STYLE. 1 G-ranci 1881.
The London Lancet urges upon the pub-
lic the importance of breathing through
the nose in damp, cold, or fogey weather.
It is nature’s respirator and protection to
the delicate.
DISPLAY ol FALL DRY GOODS
Our new Fall Stock haa arrived and la open for Impectlon, to which wa Medially Invite onr nomar-
QRAlSm RA-IPIDS ANX5 VICINITY,
CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT,
All the laiciit rtylos of Dolman*, Bacquea. Paletotea, UlUcrelte*. Walking Jacketa; also an Elegant
Line of New De<lgua In Beaver, Ottoman, Paisley and Woolen SUawla.
Mu. Edward Takken, of Douglas, Mich.,
as married to Miss Susan Shink.nt Hnm-
llon, Mich./ and on the same day one of
citizens, by* the name of St.
Johns, aged 88 years, was buried.
The Pine river boom of the Mackinaw
Lumber Co., in the St. Ignace, Mich.,
district, is full ol logs, and 7,000,000 feet,
or more, of logs will be carried over the
season in the boom and on the drive.
The woods back of Ludington, Mich.,
are being occupied by loggers. Tho pros-
pects are good that, despite the high prices
for supplies, a larger number of logs will
be banked this season than ever before.
The Mackinaw Lumber Co., upper
Peninsula of Michigan, grew 4,000 bushels
of potatoes this year, mostly on Burnt
islands and their Carp river farm. Their
Black river farm has shut down for the
season.
Seventy five million feet of hemlock
lumber has been cut at Williamsport, Pa.,
this year, as against 15,000,000 feet last
year. Pennsylvania lumbermen are just
beginning to see tbe value of this kind of
timber.
Those parties who have asked permis-
sion to pay in wood, especially 24-inch
wood, will bear in mind that NOW is the
lime to bring it. When our arrangements
for wood are completed, we will accept of
no more wood in pay for this season.
Quite a lot of people were taken in on
Tuesday of last week, by a man who
represented himself as an agent for the
Inter- Ocean. He took- the money for sub-
scriptions readily but tendered no receipts.
It is remarkable how some busines smen
will allow themselves to be cheated.
-
We learn from creditable authority that
a certain young man, who makes preten-
sions to gentility, took one of our young
ladies out buggy-riding on Tuesday last,
and deemed it a practical joke to leave her
in the lurch, at Zeeland, and go home
alone. This may seem “funny” to some;
but to a gentlemen it would appear very
“boorish” in the extreme.
Mu. Harrington lias stocked up his
store with a full* supply of groceries pro
visions, dry goods, a full line ol boots and
shoes, and a separate apartment for ready
made clothing and gents’ furnishing goods.
The stock is large and complete and
cannot fail to please the eye of the
customer. See his advertisement in
another column.
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.
We offer special barealn* In thla Department. A Full Lino of the celebrated (lutnet SIlkiQt $1.00
~ • — > »• ’’osttlvo Bargain*. Elegant Line of Colored Drc** Bilk*, in all the New
worth $1.50. Also a great variety of Trimming Bilks and Batins, In bro
caded, striped and plain.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
We had a pleasant call on Wednesday
last of our old friend Dr. II. L. Ash, for-
merly practising physician at Overysel,
but who has been a resident of Clare,
Clare Co., for the past two years. Rumor
has it that he will move back among us,
and nothing would please us more. Dr.
Ash is a regular graduate, a good physi-
cian and surgeon, and has had wonderlul
success iu treating cancers. We know
that there are several families within the
borders of this Colony, who have the In-
herited disease of cancer, who would hail
with delight Dr. Ash’s return.I - — -  \
A very sad death occurred in ZeelnncT
)n Monday morning last. Mr. Cornelius
De Free, brother and partner in the firm
of Wm. de Free & Bros., was taken ill
with bilious fever about four weeks ago,
which after two weeks duration turned in
We would call the attention of our
readers to the fact that the much dreaded
disease — small pox- seems to be spreading
iu many surrounding states, and towns
not far away, in spile of the best precau-
tions, and whereas we believe that “an
ounce of prevention is better than a ton of
cure,” we would advise parents to have
their children vaccinated. Perhaps it
would be well for our Board of Education
to come to an understanding about this.
On Friday evening of last week Colum-
bia Fire Co. gave an oyster supper, and a
pleasant time was enjoyed. Eagle Fire
Co. did not want to be behind, and gave
an oyster supper also, on Thanksgiving
evening, to which they invited the Com
mon Council and the members of Star
Hook and Ladder Co. Everything passed
off with the best of feelings; speeches were
made, interspersed with music and song,
and it seems that Eagle No. 1 is once more
in a flourishing condition.
The new engine house ut the foot of
Clinton street is progressing as fast as the
weather will allow, and the new Walker
pump, purchased at an expense of $887,
will soon be placed in position, thus liber-
ating the steamer Rix Robinson and fur-
nishing additional security against fire.
Capt. Vanderhoef returned with the
Gracie Barker on Tuesday last, after a
prosperous season, running from Pentwn-
terdown to Manistee and north. The last
night while laying at the dock in Fentwa-
ter, he was run Into by a schooner and had
the Grade’s cabin considerably damaged.
We have received from the author and
publisher, Wi.l. L. Thompson, East Liver-
pool, Ohio, a splendid comic sonu,. en-
titled, “My First Music Lesson.” It is a
very laughable description of the music
pupil’s first lesson. Everybody enjoys a
good comic song. This one will certainly
be very popular. We advise all lovers of
music and mirth to send 40 cents to the
author and receive u copy by return mail.
Rev. L. Hekhuis, has been In town sev-
eral days. While here he was examined
by the Classis of Holland, and is now
.iceused to preach the gospel. Rev. Hek-
huis has also studied medicine during the
last few years, in order to prepare him-
self for the missionary field. It has been
a long course of studies, and we congratu-
late him on its happy and victorious ter-
mination. We are informed that he will
go to the heathens in the East at the ex-
pense of the above mentioned Classis.
We have held all along that once we
commenced to inaugurate an era of im-
provements and enterprise the natural and
human desire ‘‘to do something too” would
help us along, and this Is plainly illustrated
here this season. The example of cutting
the road through and building a bridge on
the East side of the city, giving the farm-
ers of North Holland the shortest road
possible to town, has induced the people
residing to the northwest of this city, to
put their shoulder to the wheel, and they
are now actually graveling that long dread-
ed sandy piece of road, from the bridge
north, on the old road. We are pleased
to learn that many people in this city are
extending aid to this enterprise also. This
is the way to build up a town. We must
do it ourselves. Nobody from abroad will
ever do it for us.
our usual laruc stock of Drc»* Good*, wo are Agent* for \\ m. Hall & Oo.a Celebrated Jamestown Dre**
Suiting*. Hacking*. Wacerproof*. Caaslmeref, etc., etc. It would be u*cle*s to «nmeiwte «wy arUcJe
In the different department*, but we would sltnnlr state that our big double atore la filled to repletion
with a full asBortmentof FALL and WINTER DRY GOODS In each and every Department.
/. IF. WURZBURG, SO <0 82 Canal St., Cor. Bronson.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE, Goods All Marked in Plain Figures.
Open every evening with 4 Electric Light*, msking our store In the evening aa light as day. Ex
elusive Agency of the celebrated perfect fitting I)orae*tlc Paper Fashion*.
Kvcrv person buying material for a dress amounting to $3 or upward, will receive a pattern free
of charge.
Bole Agent* for Ball’* Health Corset*. Every Corset warranted to fit, not to got out of abape, and
not to crack, or money refunded. Price. $1.25. We warrant these Corset* equal to any sold elsewhere
for $2.00.
Having recently fitted up tho Basement below our store, and the same being well stocked with all
kinds of Dry Goods, wc are prepared to Wholesale Goods to cash buyers, at New York Price*.
F. W. WURZBURG.
COR. CANA. Hi Sc BRONSON STS.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
IMy.
iiii
la the only sure cure for tho destruction of the
Pin Worm, and it also takes the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic Is necessary. Price, only 28
cents per bottle. For sale by all Durgglsta. Be-
ware of counterfeit*.
STEKETEE’S
Neuralgia Drops,
The only medicines used without turning tbe
stomach wrong aide out. I warrant the cure of
NEURALGIA,
providing It I* used according to direction.
Price fiOc per bottle.
FOR SALE BY ALL BRUQGHSTS.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.
89 Monroe St., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
0tt^z?ian Assignee Sale
yve meutioned. He was unmarried and
‘years of age; he was universally be-
loved and respected, especially by his
townspeople, and his smooth temper and
Christianlike conduct in all the walks of
his life made him a peculiar favorite, aud
his loss is not alone commercially and
socially— but morally be was an example.
We extend our sympathy to the berleved
citizens in general, aud to the relatives in
particular.
------------ j. In I he case of James P. Dougherty, the
to^ typhoid lever, of which he died ^  2eeland forger, it took the jury only about
“TT- J TTn „.nn iintrta rlorl rl twenly mjnUte9 to find him guilty. On
being asked by the judge what hq had to
say that sentence should not be passed up-
on him, ho made quite a little speech,
asserting his innocence, and that he had
obtained the notes, passed ut Deu Herder’s
bank, in the regular course of business.
But the Judge failed to see it in that light,
aud gave 8 years at hard labor in the Slate
Prison, at Jackson. After hearing the
sentence pronounced, Dougherty smiling-
said "a pretty stiff dose,” but did not seem
to mind it much.
The arrangements for our lecture courSh,,
are very nearly completed so that the list
of available speakers can be announced Henry Van Zylicn has been missing
Jull within a few days. Among the enter- 1 since a week ago last Sunday. In tho af-
STomenta under consideration are Alfred ternoon of that day, he, together with A.
J. Knight with his lecture combination;
Frank Beard, the “Chalk Talk;” Col. J.
F. Sanford; Mrs. Dainty and Miss Meade,
elocutionists; Jas. E. Powell Burnett, the
great humorist, and others of this grade.
A course of this class of eniertainmeuts
can be obtained for this winter, provided
an audience of 150 persons can be secured,
which, it seems, might easily be done in a
city of this size. It is hoped it may suc-
ceed and thus give us au enjoyable and
instructive winter’s course. The matter
will be canvassed during next week, and
if it receives sufficient support the course
will open early in December. Success to
Bosma, obtained a rig at tho livery stable
and went over to Spring Lake, visiting D.
Sanford. About 8 o’clock in the evening
they, together with a young man— A. Otto
—who had called there during the after-
noon, left Mr. Sanford’s for home, Van
Zylen driving. As far as can be learned,
they had all been drinking, and after pro-
ceeding they soon lost the road and Van
Zylen got off' to look for it. The olher
two— Bosma and Otto— drove on, and the
horse found the bridge aiid its stable,
where they safely arrived. Van Zylen has
not been seen or heard of since, aud fears
arc entertained that he has got i^to the
river, some way, and was drowned. *
Beal Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County. ‘
For the weeh ending Nou. 17, 1881.
This list includes only such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.
Henry C. Crossraan to Alice B. Cloud, a 60 ft off
lots 7 and 8 blk A Danlorth’s Add., Cooperville,
$75.
Paul Hamilton and wife to Isaiah Goodenow w 4
n e 34 and w 34 n 34 u 34 a e 34 sec. 9-7-13,
$2,700.
John Roost to Dirk R. Mecngs w 34 lot 7 blk 37,
Holland. $60.
Conrad P. Bockcr ct al to Wilber Berricnt no**
e 34 sec. 5—6—15. $l.r)0.
George Weatherwax and wife to John Gilmore c
34 w 34 n e frl J4 sec. 13-6-13. $1,:00.
Frank J. lliddie and wife to Claus Ahrens et a' *34
* e 14 s e 34 sec. 9—7—16. $50.
Aaltie Brouwer to John ll. Brouwer, lot 313 and e
lot 120 lots 12 and 13 blk 1 Albce’s Add. w 34
jot 3 blk 1 and * 34 lot 1 blk 21 Monroe and Har-
ris add all In Grand Haven citv, also part u c 34
n w 34 n w 34 sec. 28—8—16. $800.
Jan Trim pc to Exavlor F. Button lot 10 blk 40,
Holland, $450.
Jan Trimpe to Hermanus Boone, s 42 ft lot 1 blk
40. Holland. $75.
Benjamin Lnubach and wife to Daniel II. Weaver.
lots 20 and 21 , Berlin. $800.
Adam Wagner and wife to David It. Spencer lot 9
s 34 lot 10, Kastmanvillo. $125.
Orson E. Locke and wife to Clarence E. Locke b c
34 n w ?4 sec 23—7—14. $1 ,100.
Philetns Sawyer and .wife to Alonzo J. Sawyer * 8
acres 0 \ol 2 see. 11 —8—16. $2,000.
John A. McCarty and wife to James Wilde, s B1 ft
lot 3 blk 10 Bryant’s add. Spring Lake. $10).
Sarah C. Savidge (administratrix) to Peter Klock,
lot 4 and 5 blk 1 Visser's add. Spring Lake $lt>8 83.
Komtncr Schaddelec and wife to Abraham M. Kan-
tera e 34 0 34 lot 6 and w 14 ft lot 5 all in blk 42,
Holland. $450. . ,
Peter Klock and wife to Jerrien V roma. lota 4 and
5 blk 1, V Isser’* add Spring Lake. $160.
Frank Hiddle and wife to Aaron D. Fessenden n34
s c 34 * R 34 9—7—16. $70.
Lorenzo B. Fisk and wife to James F. Cady 10x32
rods in sw J4 sec. 31-8-18. $80.
letje Bream to D. Weywan, e 50 ft lot 9 blk 82 Hob
John'wasson^et al to William Loftus e J4 « 0 J4 *
w 34 sec. 16- -8— 13. $803.
John Wasson to William Loftus w34s*4w'/4sc
34 sec. 16 — 8—13. $1,100.
Lucy Ann Holcomb to Sheldon It. Hayte lot 1 blk
8, Beth Holcombs’ 2nd add. Nanlca. $*00.
Charles F. Bouton and wife to Daniel 8. Bouton
JanVbels'and Vlfe to Jacob Ebels and wife, n w
GerrU Jan ^Wlsslnt^and wif^to Areud Jsn Wl«.
Jewelry, Watches,
Silfsrore, Plateto, mi Fancy Hook
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war
ranted.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
Twill also keep on hand a 'Inc of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
C<>tne and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland. Mich., Jan. 1, 1381. 48-ly
We have opened an immense stock of
Boots, Shoes,
DRY GOODS,
Notions, Tinware,
Glassware, Crockery,
Cutlery, Plated Ware, &c.
These goods must be sold at once, rogardleta
of price.
We have added a fine assortment of
HOLIDAY GOODS,
And have just received a new stock of
Ladies and Children’s shoes.
I’ll warrant to be the lowest
in town.
We
>4 no frl 34- sec. 6-5— 14. $900.
u rrit n Wlsslnk and fe t end a
sink n w 14s w$4 frl sec. 19—5—14. $500
Doeke Boea and wife to Hendrika Klanderman n e
•4 ncli * e 34 sec. 24—0—15. $200.
Jan Erels and wife to Dirll Koervers, s e J4 s e J4
n w 34, see. 6— 5—14. $500.
Abner Kent to 8am Senters n 34 s e 34 sec. 22-7—
Joseph^. Lord and wife to James Emery lot 6 blk
{ 12 Brj ant’s add. Spring Lake. $400.
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE
JEWELRY STORE
J. ALBERS,
8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
now for sale at $3. The entire stock on
hand will he sold at that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
cost fur the next GO days.
Oct. 15. 1881. 37-ly
pay the highest price for
Old Rags, Copper, Etc.
OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE.
B. T. WYNNE, Aitignu.
Holland, Nov. 19, 1881. 83-6m
For Sale.
A SO-horse power
SECOND-HAND ENGINE,
In good running order.
It was by Lettell Bros, a; Grand Rapids, and wni
only laid aside for lack of power to meet the re-
quirements of the Increased machinery °f ,lie
3ft-8w CITY MILLS, Holland. Mich.
To whom it may Concern.
TITHEREAS my wife. Jnlla B. ha* left my bed
YY and board on the 8th day’ol September last
without just cause or provocation, therefore all
persons are hereby warned not to harbor or trust
heron my acconnt. a* I wtll not be responsible for
anv debts contracted bv her from and after thisdate GEORGE W. CAMPBELL.
UoLLANn, Oct 98, . 88 '4*
$350
A MONTHI A0WT3 WAHTZDl
7 s Hrtl bflllar Arinin la Uieff ort4i a»«m-
5. IK* AdJAY BR0KS0N.S««i*.,^ci
SANITARY ADVICE IN VERSE.
Tber*\» rttn wlthont anfl > Birin within,
A covering akin and a lining Ain: . _ 
But the akin within l» to® Am wlthmA,
inward and canted eomptately ttroaghort.
The* palate, the north ta, the windpipe »»d ttirert
An* oil nl them lined with thU Inner eort,
Hhteh through every part ia made toextenfl-
liWu^K, MVcr and bowela, from end to end.
nu> outride rirln ie a marveloua plan
For . xmling Hit- «lre*a of the fleah of man;
Wlil>« the umtT extra otwfrom tlie food “
What in needed the waste in hleneeh to repel*.
wri,t e it grea well with the outrido Atn,
You ir.cv f « jirotty sure all a riaht within,
For if auytlmig pnt* the inner ddn out
Of Older, '.t trouolee tlie skin without.
The ore tor, you know, exam'nee your tongue
To roe if your gtomach or bjwels are wrong;
If lw frc i* that your hand Is hot and dry
Uo ta able to »«:* you the ivaeon wi\y.
Too much brandy, whisky or gin
J* apt to disorder the •ktn within ;
Whi «* if dirty, or dry, the akin without
Bel uh» to let the awcat come out.
Good people nl! ! have a rare of your Ain,
Hoth that without and that within ;
To the hret you’ll give plenty of water and aoap,
To the last little beside wate'-, we 11 hope.
Dut always bo very particular where
Ton getyour water, your food, and your air,
For if t lie so be tainted, or rendered impure,
It will have it» effect on your blood, be anre.
Tbe food which will over for you be the hart
x* that yon like most, and can soon digest;
All unripe fruit and decaying flesh
Beware of, and ftnh that 1a not very fresh.
Your water, transparent and pure an you think It,
Had belter t>c filtered and boiled ere you drink It,
Inless von know rarely that nothing unsound
<)»n here got to it over or under the ground.
But of all things the most I would hav# you bewara
Bf 1 in's thing tho poison of once-breathed air;
When In bed, whether out or at home you may be,
Alway s open your window and let it go free.
•WKh c’otbing and exerclae keep yourself
And change your clothes quickly if drenched la a
For a cold caught by chilling the outride akin
FBee at once to the delicate hnlng within.
soon as they can hire somebody to • cry*
for them, and they are going to pay
them with something from the party, if
you please, ma’am," with an air of cheer-
ful confidence. J
Mrs. Longman could not retain a
smile.
“ Go to the attic, Bridget, and call the
children. down,” said she, “Takeoff
your wraps, boys, and dry your feet, and
wo will see what can be done.” _ . ,
Bridget soon returned with the delin-quents. . .
" Boys, how did yor. happen to invite
company without telling me, so that I
could be prepared for them ? ” said their
mother, gently, but gravely.
4* Why, we did tell, mamma, don’t
you remember ? We told yon that Mr.
fro winger told onr class last Sunday that
tvo wore not doing as much good m the
world ii we invited boys to a feast who
had plenty to cat. and to wear, and who
could invite us in return, but he said we
(Might to invite tho poor boys to whom
Much things were a treat. He said Jesus
loved the lame and the blind, and it we
wished to he like Him we must do as He
did. Ho Johnny and I told all the news-
boys we met to come to a party here to-
night and to bring all the lame and
1 blind bovs thov could find. Don’t you
’ remember now, mamma !
' Poor Mrs. Longman remembered with
; a pang that she had Ihhui so wrapped up
| in her own gloomy and selfish thoughts
the past week that she had paid but
had exerted herself to make it a feast
indeed to those who so seldom fared ex-
cept upon the coarsest viands, and her
table showed no lack of dainty jir.*-
eerved fruits, jellies and all the little
knick-knacks which she couid muster on
it The beauty of outward nature early
impressed me, and tho moral and spirit-
ual beauty of the holy lives I read of in
tho Bible and. othelL_go d books also
affected me with a sense of my own fall-
ing short and longing for a better state.
Bich short notice. She knew that boys i With every good wish Ur thee, I am
leading the out-door, active life of the | thy sincere friend,
majority of the guests were not troubled j “John G. Whittikb.
i Ktiirorf. »b4 tlw I’amen.
the perfume of the baking gingerbread lu his admirable address before the
floated through the open kitchen door, ] ^fiDn060ta State Fair, Col. William F.
where Bridget, in the goodness of her ; spote of the immense Ixmefit which
heart was importing u choice stock of I i . . . .uumb, ... , i *v.„ fn derived from
horses, cows and other animals for each
and all of the guests, cut from tho lus-
cious gingerbread.
Mrs. Longman took quiet observation
of the whole company while helping
them, and she observed one puzzle for
which, in her own mind, she could find
no solution; and that was that the Imnu
the Western farmers have derived from
the railroads. He said :
Before railroads were devised there
was no extensive freight communication !
but by water. And that was valueless 1
unless conveniently accessible. From
EyS^ ^ .-nT“rripircr c
“Here is one exception to Bridget’s
rule,” she said to herself. “ Do you not
like chicken, my boy ?” she inquired.
“Yes, ma’am, I love it,” he replied
with emphasis, “but-—” and he hesitat-
ed; his pule face grew flushed.
A moment or so after he slipped from
eml around the seas and lakes, or lined
the rivers’ margin. It girt the Mediter-
ranean and made famous the valley of :
the Nile. Tho unwatered world of the
interior was left to the wandering no-
nmd or the forest barbarian. It was |
tin* unknown region full of mysterious
terrors. The great Hercynian wood was :n. UIUIUCUL VI n\i 11'-’ uiifi'-v. ..... -- UTIIJID d. h*' 'V ................
his chair, and, with Die unerring neenra- the home of beasts, bruts? and human ;
cy with which the blind calculate dis- the latter ever the impending peri1, and ,
tanoes, he came to Mrs. Longman and tinally the destroyer of the civilization
said, “Please, ma’am, may I touch your 0[ the world. The reserve corps of bar-face?” I borism lay back on the plaina of j
“Certainly, dear,” she replied. Russia and Tartary, which nourish- d |
Very gently and speedily the little the fierce savages who could live on ^
(Thl» •cgrtTlng reptMonU the long* tn a healthy stale.)
1 STUDIED REBED!
IN MANY HOMES.
ForCAMsha. Co Id a. Croup, Bronchltla and all
•th-r aflri'tlona of the Thrnuland l.l!Y(»S,U»tand*
anrivaliri and utterly beyond all oumpetitioa.
IH -CONSUMPTIVE CASES
It approached at eear a •peclflo that “ Ntaety fln
cent, are pennanenUy cured, where the AjMotioi
•trlctii ootnnlled with. There la no ehesaSBal oe
hicredlenU to harm the youny or eld.
r(We" PM
>ns are
other
I you who thus kindly take care «rf y<mr akin,
nnil attend to Itn want* wlthont and wlthlm,
llecil never of cholera feel any foare,
And your akin may lent yon a hundred yean.
AD
An
i e"-' * , iT a au uio mt-.o i  n nt av«- uu ;
htt O attention to her o> ) • , I f liaU(i0f the blind boy examined each ine ftIia carouse on Die milk of
im,V bv^sUffe? in the heuteof i feature, and then, apparently satisfied, ! ^  So, too, water communication
seed sown by a »t™no / 1 • ! i,e wlngpcrcd, “ I would like to take it Wft8 Biow and tedious, even when ac- ;
Snm^helTmoffer v Will 1 let my own 1 to Nancy, she is so good to me; she is c^Bible. That is tnie, especially of
from Du ir m it . ^ { a i ^ anJ cannot get good things ti* eat. | inJall(i uavigation. It is weeks by water
finr^whi^m mignt1 always ‘ Pe a ! Quick tears of sympathy filled Mrs. ; flom 8t. Paul to New York, though the -
pleasant rememliraneo to them? No, ] Longman’s eyes. Truly, she was receiv- ^  of 8team be invoked ; and in Northern :
I will rouse myseU and make the best I ing many lessons this evenuig. She was | eiimeB that avenue is aviulable for but i' i .....Iiw. l.iil il TX-OC lu»l I' f* I AfnrtKVl to tier ! I 11. _ __ _ wUnot
MRS, LONGMAN’S SURPRISE
Party.
There had been a long spoil of rainy
weather. For six days tho sun had not
shown a glimpse of himself, and every-
thing, out of doors and in, wore a look
of clammy despondency. Moreover,
Mrs. Longman was having one of her
gloomy spells, and was looking at all
<neated things, herself included, through
the bluest kind of spectacles.
Mrs. Longman was by nature not a ---- — -
bad-tempered woman ; on the contrary, | gkoidd, until supper waa leady, adjourn
she possessed many noble and commend- j to the attic which, like the rest of the
of it.
“ Bridget, in tho meantime, had Ikkui
summoned again to the alley gate, a:id
nau Bocumi two more gueots,
one a pale, little cripple on
crutches, who had not only succeeded
in obtaining a substitute, but had bor-
rowed nu umlwella ; which umbrella had
seen its best days, to be sure, being
minus two stays and patched with a dif-
ferent color, but demoralized as it was,
it did not prevent the guest it sheltered
from l»eiiig joyfully welcomed uy tiieir
compatriots already under shelter. The
crippled boy in particular was warmly
welcomed by Mrs. Longman, whose
heart went out in sympathy to suffering
in any form, bhe had just been upon
the point of proposing that the boys
giving, but it was Vicing leturned to her
an hundred-fold. She kissed the l»oy,
and whispered in return, “Yon area
cl s enue ---------
half the vear. Your magnificent wheat
fields would mostly lie unbroken, farm-
ers of Minnesota, had not Die inventionim n u m i u»u, - g 0j u a u v ut iivcui uu
noble little boy to remember others; oat AQ^ enterprise of other men, stimulated
all you wish; I will see Diat your friend j ^  y0Ur demands, laid Die double-lined
i ------------ » highway Jto carry the freight-car ladenhas some also. u,Ku»aT — *^ ........ . ...... ...... ,
After supper wns over, the table i .our precious berry to the s(*n ; the -
cleared away, and the other boys deep w()^d Btill be mmU}T 0f the Ter- |
in the enjoyment of games, m which he rieg o( the Weflt. Your lands derive
could take but little part, Xus. Longman vftjue yoIir industry, its reward ; ;
and the blind boy had a long and con- i ^ homes, the luxuries, and many of
fidential conversation. She gathered 7^ com{ort8 ^  exhibit, from the
from his earnest lips that even the poor ( o( the continent,
in purse can be nch m spint, that the j ju th0 l)eautiful language of that noble ;
milk of human kindness sometimes made lover of hnman Hberty, once the pride!
fertile hearts which had never knouu ^  ornament of Wisconsin’s Supreme
anything but stern, unrelenting poverty. the lftmented Byron Paine,
The one he called Nancy had received (( are th« great public high-
lum from the bedside of his dying Wftygof the world, along wliich its gi-
modicT, and, although she had to worfc ( jJtic curreut8 of trade and travel con-
1ltei0“';LTu^!.r."r.1:± SLly poar-lugUwayB compnn d___ 4. ____________ „ . ____ Di st e early and late to support her own he' p- ^nuaily pour— highways compnn d with
•ble qualities ; but h'*r spirits were not house, .was warm and comfortable, but, | less ones, she was to the b«itof her poor most magnificent high wavs of
equable ; she would have her gloomy at- out of consideration for the lame boy, j ability faithfully fulfilling her promise. ; antinuit v' dwindle into insignificance,
tacks, which, had there been any ap-
parent cause, might have l>een looked
upon in the light of an ofllictiou worthy
of sympathy ; but as it was, even the
most lenient of her friends characterized
them by the name of “dumps," which,
though Webster condemns it as nottbe-
ing an “elegant” word, wns, in their, tnem an scampering io me nau uom, | acuooi leacuw, miu m pbyHical causes combined. There is
opinion, quite good enough to express where stood three boys, one of whom, . many times reproved her that she had ^bablv not a man, woman or child
the state of her case. ! tne iVc^, was spokesman^ | not gone into the by-ways to bring Jntercflt or comfort has not
Tlie short November day was drawing “ I hope you will excuse us, ma am, , children under the influence of the gos- Bomi. degree subserved by them,
to a close, and, although the little gilt for not coming to the alley gate this pf.L Here was her opportunity, and she bring to our dixirs the productions
clock on the mantel had proclaimed it evening,” said he, bowing over the heads resolved to seize it tihe argued with the earth They enable us to antici-
to be 4 o’clock, it was getting too dark : of the boys to Mrs. Longman, who waa ’ herself as to the propriety of using a ^ ulld ,)rotraet the seasons. They en-
ter Mrs. Longman to sew any longer j coming to see what Dns method of an- temporal inducement for aspintnal end, ! ^ e in habitants in each clime to
upon the little cloth suits she was lan- nouucement might portend, “ but Buddy ’• • -
l l in o • miuy iiumm y n umu* uci f**'^*^- < ^rio ity 
she changed her plans and sent two of ' The Longmans were not nch, but j ' ^ the most marvelo-,s invention
the guests with her sous to bring down i Mrs. Longman sadly compared her own o{ timeg They hflve done more
such play tilings as they desired into the ! selfish life with its means of doing good deveiop the wealth and resources, to
parlor, in which with her usual good ; with that of the poor woman whose op- timnlfttelthe industry, reward the labor
sense she had nothing too fine for use. J port unities were so few, and yet whoso moto the general comfort and
The bovs were scarcely ensconced in Die ] life was a continued sacrifice of self for ‘>ritv o{ the country, than any
parlor, when a ring of the bell (hew : others. Mrs. Longman was a Habbath- , £ * ^ perhaps than all other mere
h  ll t the h ll d or, I s h l t acher and her conscience had . i ftl fuse' e
 {L/. b, n i
ne Biv.ning Ncwh mg •Jnt4,regt 
i ol ildren os-
AS AN EXPECTiRANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
J. N. HARRIS A CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, O.
FOR SALE BY ALL 0RU66I8TS.
Every Lady
Doairffl Pi bo well
d rawed, liow it i* po«-
eihle for ail, iwwx Uiom
win) baye hRle time
and monoy.toboliand-
Bomely akd tiahion-
ably abirwL
11 y a rtxMMB en-
tirely their own
luvcntloo,
The tiiKlermped are
enabled t# funiisb
ooatumu), of which
this |»ietoro npre
BcnlH one of 501
rtylea, at the aston-
ishiugly
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Mentioned below.
Caahmerd Walk-
ing l>r«H, iu
litack. (ianiet,
Olivo, Navy, St-al
Brown, or any
other color, at
$3.50.
Haim ,triramod
with bob uor-
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guidly mending, so, laying them aside, here," pointing to on# of hia followers,
ahe wandered aimlessly into the kitchen, : “is ului.l, and I thought you would not
--- -- . , ^ lo the inhabitants in each clime to en-
and l,er conscience upon reflection a[>- , . tbe p]eiuiOTl,8 lumriea ol nil.
”rrtL meantime, Mr. Longman cam.
^ Cgman ,01 not be at h*ne i
nnt.il late this evening, Bridget,” *- 1-' *f ""A ”said
she. “ Business will detain him down !
town, so you may just sot up anything |
lor the children ; I do not feci as though '
I could cat anything; everything tastes
•like to me and nothing tastes right ! ”
What the reply would have been will
never be known, for, at that moment,
* there came a resounding knock upon the
•lley gate, and, throwing an old shawl
over her head, Bridget hastily responded
to the call
“It is two boys, ma'am,” she said, re-
turning almost immediately, “ and they
have oumo to a party her ;. ’
“A party 1 ” echoed Mrs. Longman in
-•ktouishmont. “ Who in the world told
them there was a party here ? ”
“I don't know, ma’am. I will go and
Bsk them,” said the willing maid, who
appnrentiy would rather have got wet
than not.
“Bring Diem in out of tho ram,
Bridget, called Mrs. Longman trom
tho door, “ until wo find out what it
means. Of course,” she thought to
herself, “it is & mistake, bnt what
passcwled them to come to the alley
* wgte ? ”
Bridget came in followed by the boys,
•who h«J been in the m**antimo joined ,
by a third, and who, notwithstanding
the soaking rain, were not aa wet as
might have been supposed, owing to
their having pieces of oil cloth around
them, which, upon inspection, proved to
be old earringe cm tains sewed together,
while the last arrival sported a gentle-
man’s swallow-tailed areas coat, which
made a useful if not a very handsome
overcoat for tho festive-seeking lad.
They did not appear to think it was ex-
pected of them to remove their dripping
hats, but stood eying the good fire and
Mrs. Longman with complacent smiles.
“You say you came to a party,” said
the lady; “have you not made a mis-
take?”
“ Oh, no, ma’am; this is the place
vonr boys told us; we went to the front
of the house and took the number as
who L deaf and dumb.
Mrs. Longman escorted them to the
kitchen to remove their wet wrappings
and to dry their shoes, and then took
them to the parlor, where the other
guests were sitting rather silently gazing
at the parlor and its contents, which,
though to some persons it might have
lx‘en considered plain, was to Die boys a
scene of unaccustomed luxury; then she
went back to the kitchen to hold council
with Bridget in regard to tho all-import-
ant event of the evening supper.
“ What in the world will wo get, Brid-
get ?” said she. “ There are eight of
them iu there beside our own, which
makes ten, and there may be as many
more for all 1 know, and it is too wet to
go out for anything.”
“The aisiest thing in the world,
ma’am. I have been considering tho
sumo while you were in the parlor.
There’s Die chickens in the yard, that
yon were fattening for Thanksgiving;
nothing in the world would be suitabler
than them.”
“But that would be only one kind of
meat. Bridget, and perhaps some of them
do not eat chicken ; and, now that they
are here, I would like them all to be sat-
isfied."
“Trust me for that, ma’am. I never
saw a boy yet that could not eat Ids
weight in chicken, only give him the
time. I will go immediately and tell the
fowls their presence is wanted at a party,
and the kettle is singing as though it
expected a broth of a time.”
“And 1 will make a lot of biscuits, ”
said Mrs. Longman, “and while you
are cooking the chickens we’ll set thetable.” m f
“An’ if you please, ma’am, while the
flour and other things are around, I will
make a lot of my gingtreakes ; for, next
to chicken stew wiDi oceans of gravy,
there’s nothing a boy likes better than
hot giugercakes.”
s mto | 1 ot in tne meantime, mr. xjuuKui.*u -nd literature broadcast through the
where Bridget was folding tho newly- mit;d us coming to the front door; and I homeland the cheerful smile upon his ^ amazing rapidity. There
ironed elothea from the rack by the ; ,,uM ,',d , lame boy;’ continued ^  | ~^e"a action ol
thebpTB an even more cordial preetuiR tho hnman heart, which they do not in
than was his wont. When his wile had »roe measure help to graWy. They
informed him how it all came about, he promote the pleasure-, of social hie and
resolved to do Ms part toward giving , of tnendship ; they bnng the skd ed phy-
tiiern a good time, sownt an abundant siciim swiftly from atotanoetoattend the
order for apples and the beloved peanuts, ; sick and the wounded, and enable his
the delight of the newsboy’s heart, and ! absent fnend to be present at the
told tlmm to help themselves, which i bedside of the dying. They have more
thov did to a man. than realized the fabulous conception of
-Mrs. Longman, with Bridget's assi-it- the Eastern imagination, w^uch pictured
anoe spent the balance of the evening i Die genii as transporting inhabited pal-
muking packages for the boys, to take J aces through the air. They take a train
home with them, and the substitutes of inhabited palacee from the Atlantic
were not forgotten. At her husband’s ! ^d, with a marvelous swiftness,
$72
WATCHES
$6to $20
If you enloy * U«f* krerttiy
Tbcu read onr Hciaam a Htoeo
01 Hammy Tubbfl and Lto ftpouai*,
Tbf Doj Doctor A Triet Maukey;
The author, E. B. F*rt4 M. D.
Illustrated contoate Bwx.
But if you're fond rt Ma ri fu*.
last buy tho FnkoptkMni
Tor Maclc Lantern* are autdoia.
:The Poly, la a plcturafua
l K i u dxi. ucx uloouiw.v* u , ana, ui u
approval, she matle a proposition to tho | deposit it on the shores that are washed
boys at the close of the evening, and that ; by Die Pacific seaa. In war they trans-
that they should all come one evening was j ^ic armies and supplies of the Gov-
in every month and take supper with eriimeiit with the greatest of celerity,
her bovs, providing that all who could — 3 — — <>«> worn «n !»«
go to some Sunday-school would do so.
To her glad surprise tho most of them
agreed to the arrangement, and those
who held back she found upon inquiry
were constrained to object on Die score
1
Bi;d carry forward, as it e e o the
wings of the wind, relief and comfort to
those who are stretched bleeding and
wounded on Die field of battle.”
But, wliile we do them justice, let us not
yvciu »;uiiDb».»auy.v» ---- -------- , forget there are doubtless many faults
of clothing, a want which she engaged | ^  be corrected and abuses to be re-
to supply. Blio went further than that, j formed in tho administration of these
She exerted herself to obtain admission ( highways. Corporate powers and oor-
tho blind boy into an institution porate values have advanced with a more
Ptal-Mtn*’ Pui««iiv»- Plll-a make Now t.lua
Blood, end will coinpleMy cheuge the hlood in the
untire eyetem in three monthe. Any pereon whe
will Uke ono idil each night from 1 to It week* mur M
wetored to eoirnd health, if enrh a tiling be poeriw*
Bold everywhere or rout uy mail for 8 letter riampu
I. H. JOYINHQN Sc CO., Beets u. Maw*
ferwrly RaDgor, Me.
for e titution
for the blind, and after each of the
monthly parties she paid him a visit, tak-
ing his share of tho good things, always
rapid step than the invention of our
Btatespeu and law makers. The agency
of tbe corporation is comparatively11 1 ^ I HO OI1U1U r> I ^ ' Ul |,I iu UWA 4AIAV/IA AO V^444| V4 V J
accompanied by her own sons, and ! modern, and, like the agency of steam,
_____ 1 ; 1.— aU.u X . '1^1 t'/i+nm . • * l _____ __ Kwf
“Oh, Bridget, you are so thoughtful,”
--------- 14d)iere Bftid Mrs. Longman, and somehow her
it is,” said ho of the swallow-tail, taking heart began to grow lighter, and, with a
spaper crjpl)je ^ d a mute in the next room, she
began to realize that she hod much for
which to bo thankful,
Several new additions were made to
from his pocket and showing the hhm-
her, sure enoogh, in figures of magnifl-
^M^Kn&woabewflderefl. "Ion
Bay as soon as you sold out your papers.
What do you mean ?”
“Why, you see we art newsboy
ma’am, every one of us ; and we ‘ dailies
©ould get off earlier ; but the Evening
Telegram and the Bulletin and the
Herald and the New* will be along as
the company ih the parlor, and by the
time the supper was smoking upon the
table the mirth was growing “fast and
furious.”
The boys were almost dazzled by the
brilliancy of the dining-room, the glit-
ter of china and glass and silver under
the strong gas-light, Mrs, Longman
sometimes by the Evening Telegram,
Bulletin, or one of the dailies ; and one
of the most useful lessons which Mrs.
Longman received from her surprise
party was this : “ There is no surer
remedy for low spirits than doing good
to others.”.
The Poet Whittier.
Mr. Whittier wrote this touching lit-
tle letter to a child in Pennsylvania
who asked him how he sjient his days in
boyhood : “ Amesbnry, Mass.. 9th mo.
17, 1881.— My Dear Young Friend: I
think at the age of which thy note in-
quires I found about equal satisfaction
in our old rural home, with the shifting
panorama of the seasons, in rending the
new books within my reach and dream-
ing of something wonderful and grand
somewhere in the future. Neither
change nor loss had then made me re-
alize the uncertainty of all earthly
Dungs. I felt secure in my mother’s
love, and dreamed of losing nothiuginnd
gaining much. Looking buck now, my
chief satisfaction is that I loved and
obeyed my parents, aid tried to make
them happy by trying to be good. Thai
I did not succeed in all respects, that I
fell very far short of my good intentions,
was a frequent cause of sorrow. I had
at that time a very great thirst for
knowledge and little means of gratifying
is a mighty power. Unless sulxlued by
proper appliances of law sufficient to
control it, we are liable to disasters in-
jurious to our welfare, as the accidenta
which sometimes befall the train are
destructive of life.
But I must not protract this weary
hour to discuss this problem foreign to
my subject. Important as it is, we need
not fear it. The railroad, rightly used,
is the friend of Die fanner and the whole
people. It is Die paramount interest of
its owners that it. should so remain.
They dare not make it an enemy, and
when we reflect that a single invention—
the steel rail — has reduced the freight
tariff 40 per cent., we may trust some-
what tp time and genius to relieve the
inconveniences, and continue to enjoy
its blessings with oonposiire.
A. Bicycler.
When a man is riding a bicycle he
looks neither to the right nor to the
left, bnt appears to be gazing about five-
hundred years into fnturitv, as if trying
to solve the problem of the Hereafter-
ness of the Unknowablcness of the Un-
knowable Hereafter. He is simply won-
dering in case of a sudden header,
whether his skull would be split wide
open, or if he won’d escape with his nose
mashed all over his face. The chances
are*that he wonld.— [Norristown Herald.
If yon a-J^
Interested
In the inqnlry— Which is the
best Liniment for Man and
Beast)— this is the answer, ft»
tested by two generations: the
USKICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT. Ihe reason is sim-
ple. It penetrates efery sore,
wound, or lameness, to the
ery hone, and drires oat all
inflammatory and morbid mat-
ter. It “goes to the root* of
the trouble, and never fells to
oore in doable qikk Ume,
WHEATsIDORN.
j, T, FITZGERALD & GO,,
Commission Merchants,
GRAIN ANB PROVISIONS,
122 and 124 Sosth Clark St, Chicago.
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Conhummboq ki iU e&rly al&ges is readily
cured bgr tiic use of Dr. Pierce's “ Golden Medi-
cal Dwruvory," though if the lungs are wasted
no jnedidue will effect a core. No known rem-
edy pousesees such soothing and healing influ-
ence over aft scrofulous, tuberculous and pul-
monary affeaftons as the “ Discovery. ” John
Willis, «( llyna, Ohio, writes t “The ‘Golden
Medical Danoveiry ' does positively cure con-
Hiimptioo, as, after trying every otner medicine
in vain, fibiH gaocoeded.” Mr. Z. T. Phelps, of
Cuthbert, writes : “ The 4 Golden Medical
Disoorvery ’ has cured my wife of bronchitis
and inaptont consumption." Sold by drug-
gists.
Louis the Solitary.
Hie young Bavarian King’s nickname
of 44 Louis the Solitary ” is well earned.
His avoidance of publicity amounts al-
most to a mania. Ho usually selects tho
night for railway traveling, because ho
thereby escapes lioing observed and uau-
seahnl with homage.
Du. Pikmb's 44 Favorite Proscription " is a
must powerful restorative tonic, also combining
the most valuable nervine proiH.i tios, esix cially
adapted to Wio w ants of debilitated ladies suf-
fenng irom weak back, inwaid fever, conges-
tion, inflammation or ulceration, or from nerv-
ousness or neuralgic paina. by druggiits.
Sensibility of the Telepliuno.
Everyone knows that the very feeblest
currents produce audible sounds in the
telephone, which is more sensitive than
any galvanometer to feeble currents.
M. Pcllafc declared that tho heat iiece'S-
aery to warm a kilogramme of water one
degree would, if rouvertnl properly in-
to the energy of electric currents, suffice
to produce in a telephone an audible
Hound for ten thousand years continu-
ously. — Scientific American.
Dywkpku, liver oompiaint and kindred af-
fectioos. Far treatise giving snccessful solf-
tr« atinent uddress Woulu’s Disrr.NHABY Mmn-
ca i. Ahsomation, BniTalo, N. Y.
tlflWfW.
Ladiaa, you cannot maka fair akin, racy ahedHi
and aparkkuf ayes with all the cosmetics ef
France, or beautiien of the world, while in
poer health, and nothing will give you suet
' tilth, atrength, buoyant ] "rood hea s spirits and
beauty u Hop Bitten. A trial la certain proof,
lee another oelusan.— TVhprwpA
A Business Preacher.
A Maine pastor, not far from Bangor,
either peisoaally or by agents, runs
throe churches, a salmon fishery, n largo
farm, a coal office, a teamster’s route, is
a car proprietor, a rood contractor, a
coach owner, a chief partner in a
He bath and a mineral spring, a
er of turnpike gates, a lodging-
house keeper, a guardian of the poor, a
member of the board of health, und
last and probably least, a shepherd of
the sheep.
CAN
CONSUMPTION
BE CURED?
from ray own upetieoM, but from nun/ other* that I
know who hive need U with (rent benefit.
Yoan truly,
CYRUS LAVKBTY.
Charlotte, Mch., D*o. 8, 1880. - -
From Cedar Falls, Iowa.
SOME INTERESTING LETTERS
FROM THE PEOPLE,
WHICH SHOULD BE READ
BY THOSE AFFLICTED.
Em
DR. SCHENCK gives the
EVIDENCE ON WHICH HE BASES
HIS ASSERTION THAT
Wwrthlow Stmff.
Not so feet, my friead ; if you oeuld tee the
atroug, healthy, blooming men, women and
children that have been raiaed from bedi of
iicknoat, Buffering and almoet death by the use
ef Hop Bitters, you would aay 44 Glonoua and
invaluable remedy." Bee another colemn.—
Pkiladelphu Press.
Teacher : 44 What wan the sin of our
first parents?” Bright pupil: “ Steal-
ing apples.” Teacher: “Correct. But
did it ever occur to you to wonder what
kind of an apple it was that Eve gave to
Adam?” Bright pupil: "Often.”
Teacher: “Well, have you made up
your mind about it ?” Bright pupil :
“Oh, haven't I ! It was a 4 fall, pippin.”
CONSUMPTION
CAN BE
CURED.
A Severe Caee of Hloedlng from the
Luuge Cured.
J. II. KcmuiOK A Sox, PblbuUlphU:
OnUeraen— AUmt four y»*n a«o I wu stUAwl with
Homorrhuj. of th. Luun. snd bled prufuMly. A phyii*
cUn Attended me ; but, in a abort Urn., I had another
hemm Hinge, end At one Uma I thought I would btood
U> dr ith before I could got any relief. I wu adH»ed U)
try your l*iiliuonle Hyrup, which I did, and I am
happy to aay tlmt it uved my life. I took fir. or d*
boltlMof your Nyrup.and I ha** not had a hetnor-
rhigoin the put two year*, or dnoe I used your modi
cine*, and I now consider tnyaelf a well man. I belle**
your tnodtrinr. will do all you claim for them.
Your* truly,
H. P. NKI.SOX.
Ceiuu Falls, Iowa, No*. Lt, IH8U.
They will cure Chills and liefer-
They will cure Diarrhea.
They will cure obstinate Consti-
pation, leaying the Stomaeh
and Bowels in a healthy Con-
dition.
They will enre Liver Complaint,
that great forerunner of Con-
sumption. /
DR, SCHENCK’S
MANDRAKE PILLS
Consumption Permanently Cured
Clear ani explicit stateients
well-fcnowD Dcras which shoali
coEyiece the lost stepticel.
It is appropriate to refer to the spank-
er boom when u whole primary school
is whipped for some general misde-
meanor.
fecrviUM' and Decrease.
The •enttwri sbowa that the proportion of
vot^rn to tbo Dopnlaiion is 1 to 5 74-100. Tb«
proiiortioa of persons troubled with liver
and kidney disorders has been alarmingly
mcrcnHW, but. rinoe tho almost universal use
of Warner V Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
Ili wee dirfuoeoH axe rapidly duuinwhiug.
Why Should It I.lve ?
Because it cures more oases of oousmuptlon
than any other medicine. Because it cur«'s a
cou};h quicker than any other medicine. It
heipe ail. It harms none. This is said of I’iho’s
( *UBE FOIl CoNsirMPTION.
A. A. Knyder, 61 Wolcottville, Ind., says: *f I
have Bold Fbo’s Core for Consumption for 15
years ; have used it m my own family with
good results."
Iton't Dl« la th« flonasi.
Ask Druggists for “ Hough ou Rats." It cleart
out rais, mice, roaches, dies, bed-bugs. 15c.
For •thrr CrrUfleatrt of Curt* Bend /'or Dr.
BchriMk't Hook on CoMUMption, Livrr Com-
plaint and Dynprptla. It give* a full <le-
Bcription of thr*r in their rtnious
form*, a! no valuable information in regard
(• the diet and clothing of the tick ; hotr and
tc/ieti exerrin* should be taken, dr. This
book m the rest* It of many yearn of experi-
ence in tho Ireattnent of Lung Dlnraurn, ami
thou Id be read, ttol only by the a/Jlletrd, but
by thooe who, from hrre<lltarij taint or other
mu**, Bup/wih- theme riven liable to any af-
fection oj' the throat or lunge.
COXXKMYILLK, Ind., January 21.1, 18S1.
Dll. SOUKNCK:
Do ir Sir— In Ml 1 louk . boa*)' cold, which quickly
fua teinsl on my lung*. 1 became nnablo to do anything.
1 wan onntlnod to my bed. My caae went on from bad to
worse, and developed rapidly Into Consumption. At
the tlm. of the draft during th* war the examining
physician rejected me aa being unfit for service, one *f
ni) lung, being noirly gone. 1 had given myself to die,
when John H. Benaon, who formerly lived near this city,
ni>w living In Indianapolis, rvooiumendod me to us*
Bchenck’s Rranediea, as he bad dniiu in hlsownu.ise,
and had been corwd thereby. I did ns he advised me,
which proved lo l>e my s-lvatton. I procured some ot
jour ” Pulmonic Syrup," " Seaweed Tonlu" and “ M.an-
drake Pill*." I commend to us. thorn, and found
them to twiiefit me from the start. I continued U> u*.
your mrdlclnes faithfully, and In six roontlu* time 1 was
entirely cured, my lungs becoming t« strong a. .v.r ,
and your medicines did the work.
Your* reepoctfnlly,
SANDFOUD OALDWKLL.
1 wish U> add that since that time -twenty year* ago-1
have had no return of my trouble. The cur* was a per-
f»et ami lasting one. S. UALDW KLL.
1 know of the alxivo esse, aud can certify to the truth
of the foregoing. I* RAWLS, Dnvggisi.
Do not produce eiokncee et the etonuch, noueen m
griping. On tb* contrary, they are eo mild end agreo*
able Ifi their aotktn that a person suffering with n sick
headache, sour stomac!i nr pain In the bowels Is spondAp
relieved of these distressing symptoms, They act dtiwaO-
ly on the liver, the organ which, when In a healthy ae»
dttlon, purifies the blood for the whole body.
They are a perfect preparation of that great ami w*B>
known remedy. Mandrake or Podophyllin, a reumly
that baa displaced the use of mercury, as well aa nuu^
ether poisonous drugs, In the practice of every ‘nf IllfS
physician.
Prof. John King, of the College of Medicine, ef Ot»
elnnatl, says : “ In Constipation It acta upon the hewati
wltlumt disposing them lo eubeeiiuent coetiveaaoe. is
Chronic Uver Complaint there la not lie equal tis tie
whole rang* of medicines, being vaatly mure uauful thea
mervurial agents, arousing tho liver to healthy aode^
Increasing the flow of bile, and keeping up thee* i
longer than any other agent with which we are i
ad." (See American Diapenaatory, page 730J
In all case* of Liver Complaint or Dyspepsia, nbm
there la a great weakness or debility, Dr. fickrnwk%
Menweed Tonic should be used iu eonrertkin with
those PUla.
taa aeticne
i aospaaAh
DR, SGhENCK'S MEDICINES!
MANDRAKE PILLS,
SEAWEED TONIC, ,
1 PULMONIC SYRUP
Tbo Condenwod Trowsem.
An fxhtwr iu Chicago had ordered a
pair of now trowsors from the tailor. Ou
trying then on they proved to ne two or
threti inchee too long. It being late on
Saturday night, the tailor's shop was
closed, and the editor took the trowsers
to Iiih wife and naked her to cut them ofl
and horn them over. The good lady,
whose cnennilK-rs or melons had perhaps
disagreed with her, brusquely refused.
The Himjii rwult followed an applieatiou
to his wife’s sinter and the eldest daugh-
ter. B«! before bedtime the wife relent-
ing, took the pants and cutting off six
inches from the legs, hemmed them
nicely and restored them to the closet.
Half an hour later the daughter, taken
with compunction for her uufilial con-
duct, took tho trowsers, aud cutting off
six inches from the legs, hemmed und
replaced them. Finally the sister-in-
law feH 42>e pangs of conscience, and
she, too, performed an additional surgi-
cal operation ou the garment. When
the editor appeared at the breakfast.
Sunday, tbo family thought a highland
chief hi in had arrived, for the trowsers
reached only to the middle of his thigh.
Nkthb try to raise a family without a good
newspaper, provided it contains tho advortise-
raent of Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup ; for this valu-
able medickio is nccossary to keep your children
in good health.
Dm. Winohkll’s Toothing Syrup has bovot
failed to give immediato relief when used in ;
oases of Hummer Complaint, Cholera-mf ontam, !.m | ^  OPRIY1 EPDETC
or pains in tho stomach. Mothers, when yom 1 | | Oblw I  KtLELa
httlo darlings are suffering from these or kin- 7
dred causes, do not hesitato to give it a trial.
You will surely bo pleased with the charming
effect Be sure to buy Dr. Winohell’s Teething
Byrup. Bold by all drnggistm. Only ‘45 ©cub
per botUm
From Akron, Ohio.
CONSUMPTION CURED.
POSTPAID. TO ALL APPLICANTS.
indisoetion,
general debility in their variom
depressionFuB DYKPKJ’fll A.
spirits aud
forms, also hs a preveutivo nL-ainst fever and
ague and other intermittent fevers, the Fr.Hit
Piioflnion.vTEi) Euxm ofCajjsaya IIauk, mudt
by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New Y'ork, and sol,
by nil druggists, is the l*est tome, and for p.i
tients recovoting from fever or other sickuuu
it has no equal.
Addrret Dr. J. //. Sehenck S: Sou. .Vo. 1iOt>
Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Go and e*r the people who write the fallow-
ing letter*, if potteible.
Alhos. Ohio, Fab. 17th. IWl.
Dh. J. H. SeUUk-K:
l)<-ai Sir -llav.ng bwn aaked by mauy in to
your iu, d dm*, and the benefit I had received (rota
lb uni, I have concluded tn give you an acoouut of my
oaae. In the winter of lt78 I wa* prunouncud an in-
Fo* Hoadaohe, Constipation, Liver Complain
and all bilious derangements of the blood, then
is no remedy as sure and safe aa Edert’s Day
light Liver Pills. They stand nnn vailed in re
moving Idle, toning the stomach and in givm;
healthy action to thu liver. Bold by all druggist*
Mr. Isiiim* Miller, of Fort Wayne,
hnliaim, writes :
A million bottles of Caiujolink, a deodorizec
extract of petroleum, will produce now hiur ot
a million buhl heads, wlnou is somothiug Lhai
no other preparation over di>coveraI will do.
Fob Rheumatism, Sprains and Bruises, us.
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment, sold to
all druggists.
D.r BULL’S
A New Fabric*
new fabric is now produced, in
France, from the down of birds, which
is either worked by itself, or in mixture
with wool, silk, or cotton. According 4o
the description, the goods thus manu-
factured, whether simply of down, or
mixed with fibrous material, presents
entirely novel features. It is found that
the down will take any shade of dye,
from tho most delicate to the deepest
color, and the cloth is very warm— more
so than woolen— and may readily be
mode impervious to moisture. The pre-
ferable method seems to be to mix tho
down with wool. In this latter opera-
tion, in order to insure an intimate mix-
ture, oleic acid is used, in certain fixed
proportions, during the stages of sort-
ing nnd carding; and it is carded, spun,
woven, fulled and teasled down by ma-
chinery especially designed for the pur-
pose, Shearing and dyeing are effected
m the usual way.
FKHIIUAHY Till, l'*il.
T*myo.iPt aro I nu-tini a -kvi-ih cold, which brought
me very low. I weal train one doctor lo uiiothei. t;et-
tiiiK |ir»*c(i|>tl >u» (run each, hut the medicine, they
prescribed seemed to do me no rimmI. I kept got tin
worse amiw .r>>e, until ct last 1 l>«’anii! so weak trial it 1
j went ;iu> distmi. e tiom my house it aeemod that I would
| never bontile to ext hack. 1 was in despair, and had
1 alinift itiveti tij) all ho;>e ol recovery. As n la*' resort. I
| wont to NtrupoV Drug St ire, in this city, and aaked him
I If he had any rued ome tint would help me. He «uid he
j had. and he win »o confident of It tuat lie naid, " Hurt),
| take thin t>oU!« of Dr. Sohnnck Pulmonic Hyrup, and
J if If doe* you no ifood yon nee t not. pay for it." I took
the bottle homo and comiuence.l usina it, us you direct-
! ed, and it worked like magic. H) the time it wa* jfone,
j 1 fe.i veiy much better, and »o I go an it her L it le,
, wliii h completed tire cure.
I linve tmee uaeil tire Pulmonic Hyi up in my fain ly
many time*, with the best reaulta. I have alto tecom
mended it lo many tiiend.s— -raontf others, Mm. ileeser,
of Plyinoutli, Indiana, who h.a<l Consumption, und atm
was cured in n very short time by Pa me.
ISAAC MU. I KK.
Engineer on Pitta., Ft. Wayne A Cnicago It K Kao
dence. No. II William St., Ft. Wayne. In. It iu
ourahla Coiiiumptive by every phyvl. lan in this place, aa
well ul several In Cleveland. I had all thaaympUima-
cough. nlfht ewnata.frest dehl'.lty and lo*a of fieah. I
waa reduced in wclqht from on* hundred and fifty
: pounil* to • ighty pounds. I had given up all hope oi
i recovery, when 1 was told by Mr. Jamw Scanlon that he
| bail used your medicines with good effect, and he ad
, vised me to give them a trial, althnuirh I do not think he
believed they would cure mn, for I wa* ao sick at this
| time that nu on* thought l hit I would ever got well. I
' Unmght. bowevnr, t:»at they might give mo temporary
I Mitel, und with thi* .object 1 cemnu-nced to unc your
! Pulmonic Syrup. I hid not taken It two day* before I
j felt great relief, <-«|M*ci dly in the severity of my cough.
1 then took the Mamlrake Pll!* and S«awoe<l Tonic, and
In two weeks my appetite cvine back and I began lo g.iiu
strength. 1 took jour medicine* for about three months
1 was too sick to do any kind ot work for two years.
Your inwlloiuee made a perfect cure, and I have bc^n In
good hivdlh over since. I do not know that 1 can say
more than this, uniee:. it he that 1 believe your medi-
cines to ire good, and that they will do all that you aay
they will do. Your* very truly, J. A. RKILLY.
Are sold by all Drujcgiats, and fuH direction* fur (bate
u«* ai* printed on the wrappers of every package
® CO a week tn yoar own tows. Terms and |l outfit
vDO free. Addrea H. UhLUITr fi Uo., Portland. Mol
O. Vickary, AugnatR, M*.
mmmsss
mataD'Jit'iiB'.w?
I |tory of Knalaml. rl Kng. Literature. I Poe Inf *<
111 1 ge Kmc vcis. I liimo vol. hauiiaomely V V m
ww ekith: oub <2.00 Aw bound, trr only iu ri^ » •
utifOoo
__ ________ MMMD
' bound, for only iU tZII Mru.
M AN M ATI AN ROOK CO . I* W. lUh Hi.. N Y. P.O. Bn H4*
From Mr. Jolin (». Nothackorvot
Shelby, Ohio.
PLAYS! PI.AYfi!
A:
PI.AYfl t PIJkT^
For Reading Clnbejot nuteur Tlmatr.oalf ^.^.-r-
ance Plsra, Drawing-Room PlayaYatry PUy^ IkhUpia*
Plays, Guide Book*. HpMkers, PauU-mlrore, Ikbleau
Lights M ‘ "
TtusaLical
agneskum Lights, Colored Fire
Face Prefutrationa, Jarley'a
Wlga. Bearda, MouiUchea, Coatiunea, Otaaradaa aafi
rintliln and prloee. fiAl
* NON, as Iu 1 itk NL, K«
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Bm< In th* War Id. Get tka gaaalaa. Mu-
ANOTHER BOOM POM AGENTS.
MARK TW AIN’S
The Prince and the Pauper
SYRUP
0TJNS ^ewolTaca. Catalegae free. A44isa%ersat Vaat Qaa Verka. ntuVirik. fa
1,000 EDITORS the year round."-wantedA.vra/vr **** o. & \J aaiur goo^ job  r i
RURAL PRESS, 181 Fifth Ave., Chicago, 111.
Dh. Si-rkkck. Philadc'phia, Pa
Dear Sir -W« are well acquit nted Willi Mr. Laac Mil-
ler, and can vouch fur the truth of thu statement ho
Bends you in regard tn the great benefit ho received from
the uae of your medicines.
Yours truly,
D. B. STROPK A CO . Druggist*.
Ft. Ways*. Ind.. Feb. 8th, IW1.
i CiPNTM WANTED for th* Beet and Faateek
i. Selling Pictorial Book* and Bibles. Price* reduced
I per ot. Natiohxl Pububhlvo Co., Chicago. Ul
A Mmn wsll luown iu Zanes-
yille, Dresieu aui Cosliocton
writes from Peiiu, III,
DB. ). It. Sr BlNCK, Philadidphia:
Dear Sir - In May. 1h7D. 1 c.ught a iieavy cold, which
gradually Bottled on my lungs, canning great difficulty
and poin Iu breathing. I could not rest at night, being
kept awake by coughing. Th* low uf aleep and appetite
at but reduced me very much - I mm 10) pound*, tny
ueual weight when In health, to USi pounds. I took th* j
prescription* of phyalciau*, but they did me no good. :
Ono day, while looking over the Cleveland f/eroid, I no- I
ticed that your medicine, tied cured many caaoi tlmt I
were at leait aa bed a* mine, end ao concluded to ns* ^
them. They wore rather alow in their action at first, but
after I had used them for a couple of weeks I saw that I
wu, getting tietter; my epp«<llte Improved, tho pain and
difficulty In breathing waa relieved, and after using
eight buttle* 1 felt that I was restored to perfect health.
I soon recovered m| former wuight, and I have been
quite well ever ainoe. 1 am aatisiied But I owe tny re-
covery ont rely U* your Pulmonic Kyrnp, Seaweed Tonic
and Mandrake PilK Truly youra,
JOHN G. NOTIIAUKKR.
With C. H. Aiken, bhelby, Kictunond Co., Obio.
Fob. 21*1,1881.
Will out toll all hi* prvvlons work*, and offer* you tka
lent clunre of yuur life to make money rapidly. <M
agent* tIH act promptly and secure choice torn f ora
OtiUlla now na^and we advise v'm In do the same.
.Vi. I at ouc* for clrrnUre and testna to
II. N. HIM It LEY, I'uhllebcr,
,14 M. I'rtnwl M*.. < hl'-ngo. BL
mmsi
th* best aver nuda-aev* fhal, raaa
**•7, very hsndiMM, qaUt, durablr.
simple, cooveukot, and pewvfak.
Warraului b pimrt. B*nt anysbersew
6 day* trial. Pa* if U yUasea,
........... i.000, 000 ef tUYmodd moMao
have bera wld. AU tin ciroulaga teg
Uellmaaial*. Uw yrieea lo dab^ fi»
«MAd* do every yvar, aad Uaair a*risk te try u. ________ _ ___ _ . .
fc* lb* fiIOWfiBOMV«llBlmylagdlf*ot. Cal Itaa
•ul, and whvo yea sr a frivnd need a Yesrlag Mashlaa a*
aura t* addnaa tiao Jfaiaa * Oa.,47 Third AT.,ChtoagatB>
S,000 Aircnto Wan lad for Ufa mt
GARFIELD
Mr. Robert W. Jones, ot
London, Ohio.
It eoBtaine tbe fall history of htanoWai
anddaatanlly aaaaasiuitlon. Surgical ti _
funeral oUeqole*, etc. The l>e*t chnnoeofyourlif
money. Beware of ‘‘oaluhpeniij',,imlUtk)aa. T
only authentic and fully Illustrated Hie of our ;
Preaidant. Kina steel portniU. Extra terms to Ageego.
Circulars free. Address
National Pubuiubo Co, Chicago, DL
yOUNG MENteon7iSd*,!^cI»M
uatroa, address VALENTINE BROS., Janeavllls. WU
OPIUM
Itlorphlne Habit Cured In 10
to BO da jm. No |>:*j- till Currd.
Du. J. bTurHUNH. Lebanon. Ohli .
DdMEHAURS
Dr. MFITAUB’S HEADACHE FILLS cure moat wonderfally ta • rwry
rufuUr hcaUbj action of tho bow©!*.
HEADACHE
A foil glsoboxof theMvaliukblu FILU, with fall dfcroetiona for oooaw
nlete cure, mailed to may address on receipt of nine three-eent poetafe
gtauupu. Tor gale by all druggist© at 26c. Sole Proprietor*,
BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Baltimore, Hd.
PILLS
Dll. J. R. Sc'HKBCK
Dear Sir— In tbe winter ot 1872 1 wav told by throe
prominent doctors that my wife hud Conuumplion, and
that she could not live until spring. Soon aftnr thhi a
friend, who live* in Dayton, Ohio, recommended year
medii ine* to her ; but. haring been told th»t she waa in-
curable, wh had no foith in them. Her friend finally
brought herabottlnof your Pulmonic Hyrup, end
Insisted on her giving it a fair trial. She did so. and,
thank God, by its u*» her life wa* aired. Shi* i* now
antirely well.
1 am well known bore, aa well aa In Zaneaville, Dresden
and Coshocton, and would refer you to the draggists and
others in there town*, who will remember my wife'* care
as a very had one. I hare recommended your medicinea
to a great many, and hare never known them to fall In
making cures where they have been given a fair trial. I
am induced to send you this by the thought that it will
be of mch great ure to srjloring humanity.
A. W. WHITE.
Nov. 21, 1878. Proprietor White Houee, Pekin, 111.
jOfPBO W STYLES-NEW CATALOGUE.
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
Where eebtoet er parlor organa hare won mOHsar lonoo© at ivixt onb ef th© ouzat world’s igpcrrauL
KXHiBmom for roUBTXTK TXABI (being th© only American organa which bare been found worthy of such at
any), hare efleded MORI and OBBATBU pbaoticallt valuabl* naraovgiairri in their Organa in th* Lin
txau (han In any aimllar period Blnee the first tntn>dnctloa of this instrument by them, twenty years since ; and are
Cyrus Laverty, Es<i.
Charlotte, Mich.
Dr. ScHKKCK :
Ihtar 8ir— About four years ago I waa taken sick with
what my physician told me was Consumption of the
Lung*. 1 had a had cough, and waa reduced very much
In my weight. At different limtu I had aevnn pbyaicUna
of llii* place, and nU ono from Bloumaburg, attending
me, and, although they ail thought they could help mo,
I grew worse very fant under iholr ticatment. I waa
compelled to give up oil bualruue for over two years, and
no <,nn lielievi-d, nor did 1 myacdf believe, that 1 ehoald
ever get w<-lL One day I haplwned to call at Ur. Auburn
Smith's Drugstore, iu thi* place, and picked up one of
your pamphlet*. In reading the certificates of ruree, 1
found one care so iu:ar!y like my own that I at unco con-
chnlcd hi give your medic!no« a trial. 1 bought the Sea-
weed Tunic, Pulmonic Syrup und Mandrake Pdln, and
tx gnn their ure according to the printed direction*, and
I can truly aay that from the first I saw a marked im-
provement in all my symptom*. This euoourayed me to
continue their use until I was entirely well. I have had
good health since my recovery, and I believe your medi-
cicns raved my life. I know of several other persona Iu
thi* city that have been cured by your remedies.
Yours truly, ROBERT W. JUNKS.
London, Ohio, October Oth, 1S8U.
“DIVORCED
U commcnoc^^h^wovamber number of
I Arthur's Home Magazine.!
\\\ new sultscrlbont for 1883 will recc-1elv*
rpcc the November and December IIoil
rnUe of this vear. Tkrmr . $ Ja veur : 2 corks
TW)\ o copies to. 4 copies M: 8 ami one cxe
*Nt$12. J^Kormeelmen number, contuiukig
fintchaptem of •* 1)1 vorrerl,'* lend 4
T. U. AliTli U ii & bO.N, A'iiihwklplua. | %JCb
hop bitters:
GUABD THE SYSTEM AGAINST
(A Mfittelna* not a Drink.)
OOMTAOm
HOPS, Btcnu, fflANDRAKB,
DANDELION#
Amd tub Ptrgirr avd Biot Medical Quai*
nu or all oTHaa Bittbu.
THEY CURE
AH Dlaeaeesof theBtomaeh, Bowels, Blood.
Liver. K!dDrra,aDd Urinary Organa, Ncr>
Chronic Hrom-hifiw Cured.
Db. J. H. Rthencx:
Dear Sir-Nine years ago I waa suffering with a •ever©
bronchial affection, which reduced me very much in
fleih. I had a revere cough, with hoarseness, and some-
time* an entire lose of voice. For several months I was
©orepellod to give up my work, and I waa sick for over
two years. All this time I was trying many remedies
that were recommended by my friends, but without any
benefit. At lost Mr. J. A Upton, of the firm of Upton
A Brown, mac bin lata, ot Battle Creek, Mich., advised
me to try yoar medicine#, at th* same time telling me
th it it had cored him of a serious affection of the lungo,
after spending hundreds of dollar* with physicians with-
oat benefit. I took his advice and bought some of yoar
medicinea of Schuyler Broe., druggists, of this place.
The first bottle gave me great relief, and, after using
several bottles, was entirely cared. My care, I am ssL
Isfied, la permanent, aa I have bad no return of the dis-
ease. I candidly believe that yoar remedies are tbe beat
that con be astd In throat and lung trouble#, not only
MALARIA
1 Com plaint*.
81000 IN COLD.
wm b* paid for s eaa© they win got ©ore or
TJOUNTG-
help, or for anything impure or lajarlea#
found in them.
Art your druggist for Bop Bitter# and try
them oaf ore yon ileep. Tnko •• other.
DR. SCHENCK S
MANDRAKE
PILLS,
D 1. C. la on absolute gnd tmaktlble enre for
Drnnkannaa#. uaa of opium, Utbootto oo and
narcotics.
Bexd fob Cibovlab.
. >l%! <SrS^fo.SV?4Tto«re*,0el
The Great Tegetable Substitute
for Mercury.
WHEN WRITING TO ADYERTIHKR*.
I fV please say yoa saw the advertUaenaeafi.
In this paper.
c-
«
How is the chance
for Farmers. -
Our popular wagou manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN,
Offers his snperior msde wagons Just as cheap
as anybody sells them In Zeeland, and claims that
they are a
Better wagon in every way
Gall and Examine.
Also Keeps on hand a line of
AND
Open and Top Buggies,
And a nice assortment of Cutters lor Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.
ALSO AGENT FOR
BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGONWORKS.
J. FLIEMAN,14-tf Holland, Mich
IK. II. J08L1N, ' H B. BEST.
JOSLIH & BEST,
.A. IT ID IDEALEiRS I IT
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war-
ranted.
We Invite all onrold Colony friends, who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friends in and atound the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of business, and examine
our stock. We shall be happy to see them at any
time.
No. 132 MONROE ST.
Near the Cor. of South Division St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich,
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
A Large and Fine
NEW stock:
— OF —
SCOTS & SHOES
- Juit received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
-- — — ^
A Complete assortment of Children's and Infanta’
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Wear,
- :o: -
CALL AND SEE US.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1880.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tie Great EmteanReieTr-Dr. I. B. Simpsoi’
Sped Medicine.
It Is a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Semim
Weakness, Impoteucy, and all diseases resultln
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Men
ory. Patna in
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Consumpt’n
Insanity and
an early
grave. The
HpeciflcMedi
cine is being
used with ^
wonderful bucccsb.
PampheltB sent free to all. Write for them ai
get full pantcalarB.
Price, Speclflc,|l per package, or Blxpackag
lor t$, AddrcBs all ordera to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo.N.
Sold in Holland bv D. R. Mbenqb. 61-ly.
A Great Cause of HUMAN MISERY
IS THE LOSS OF
MANHOOD
b^r Self-Abuse Jnvolunt&ry Emissions, Impotent
Book," Ac.
Tne world-renowned anlhor, In this admira
Lecture, clearly nrovaa from hit own exp
lence that the awful consequences of Self-Abi
may be effectually removed without dangerous a
gical operations, bougies, Instruments, rings,
cordials; pointing oat a mode of cnreatonce c
tain and effectual, by which every suffeier, no m
ter what his condition may be, may care himi
cheaply, privately and radically.
ty This Lecture will prove a boon to tLousai
and thousands.
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress^on receipt of six cents or two postage stamps.
The CulverweU Medical Go.,
11 Ann St, New York, N. Y. ; Post-Office box. 450.
8-1 v
THE GREAT
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
fW'Sn other line runs Three Through Pas-
senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. SL
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for nil polnta in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott. Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton and ail points in Texas.
The unequolcd Inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, arc as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (Id-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. &
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. B. Sc Q.
Palace Dinine Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Elegant Hiirh-Bncked Rattan Re-
volving chairs for the exclusive use of first-
class passengers.
Steel Track ami Superior Equipment, com-
bined with their Great Through Car Arrango-
ment, makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
Try It. and you will find traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all office s in the United States and
Canada. .
All information about Rates of Fare. Sleep-
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, Ac.,
will be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address an elegant Count u Map o( United
Stutec, in colors, by applying to.
PERCEVAL LOWELL.
General Passenger Agent, Chicago.
T. J. POTTER,
General Manager, Chicago.
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Ijack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting tjie food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.
B*« th«t all Iren Bitter* areunade by Baowa CnimciL
Co. and bare eroaaed red line* and trad* mark on «rapp*a
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
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EARS^MILLION!
Fciltlvd; Butorei the Hetria?, sal ii the ealy Absolute
Care for Deafaen Znova.
This Oil is extracted from a peculiar species of
small WHITE SHARK, caught in the Yellow Sea,
known as Carcfiarodon RowleUtli. Every Chinese
fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a restorative of
hearing were discovered by a Buddhist Priest
about the year 1110. Its cures were so numerous
and many «o seemfei^Y miraculous, that
tne remedy was officially proclaimed over theen
tire Empire. Its use became so universal that for
over 300 yean no Seifneu Ui szlited among the Chine jo
peopltr. Sent, charges prepaid, to any address at $1
per bottle.
Only Imported by HAYL0*K & CO.,
Sole Agents for America. 7 Dey St., New York.
Its virtues are unquestionable and its curative
character absolute, as the writer can personally
testify, both from experience and observation.
Among the many readers of the Review In one
part and another of the country, it is probable that
numbers arc afflicted with deafness, and to such it
may be said: •• Write at once to Haylock A Co., 7
Dey Street, New York, enclosing $1, and von will
receive by return mall a remedy that will enable
you to hear like anybody else, and whose curative
effects will be permanent. Yon will never regret
totozio."— Editor MercantUt Revitvi. 21-kra.
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Slave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Reading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or furiher in-
formation apply lo Filter’s Stave Factory.
JAS. KONING, Supt.
OTJST H.EOE3IVES3D
Some of those goods will be sold at Cost, such as
BOOTS ANT) SHOES, ETC., ETC.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.
A few thousand feet of lumber, such as fencing, etc., can also be had; also Lath,
Shingles, Lime, etc., at reasonable prices.
ALL KINDS OF FRUIT BASKETS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
-A.T-
E. J. HARRINGTON,
hiollaitE, much:.
JUST RECEIVED
A very large stock of
FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,
Hats and Caps,
At the store of
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
BLANKETS,
DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES.
DELAINES,
GINGHAMS,*
CALICOES,
TABLE LINEN,
HANDKERCHIEFS
From the finest 811k to the cheapest.
HOSIERY, &C., &C.,
Also a Full Line of
Fresh Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.
G. Van Pntten & Sons.
Holland, March 25th, 1881.
Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil-
la, stillingia. mandrake, yellow dock, with
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful
blood-making, blood-cleansing, und*life-sus-
taining elements. It is the purest, safest,
and most effectual alterative medicine
known or available to the public. The sci-
ences of medicine and chemistry have never
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so
potent to cure all diseases resulting from
impure blood. It cures Scrofula and
all scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas,
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples
and Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches,
Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors,
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm,
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak-
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice,
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility.
By its searching and cleansing qualities
it purges out the foul corruptions which
contaminate the blood and cause derange-
ment and decay. It stimulates and enlivens
the vital functions, promotes energy and
strength, restores and preserves health, and
infuses new life and vigor throughout the
whole system. No sufferer from any dis-
ease which arises from impurity of the
blood need despair who will give Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.
It is folly to experiment with the numer-
ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials,
and without medicinal virtues, offered as
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more
firmly seated. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a
medicine of such concentrated curative
power, that it is by far the best, cheapest,
and most reliable blood-purifier known.
Physicians know its composition, and pre-
scribe it. It has been widely used for fortv
years, and has won the unqualified confi-
dence of millions whom it has benefited.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD nv ALL DRUGGISTS r.VERVWREBB.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL
-A.T THU
Boston Square DealingClothingHouse
No. 64 CANAL STREET, GRAND RAPIDS.
It Is an entirely new store, with new goods, new styles, and low prices. The very
finest line, of every description and quality. In order to establish a permanent trade,
we will sell goods for the next 30 days very low. Call and convince yourself at the
Boston Square Dealing Clothing House, 04 Canal street, one door south of the well-
known Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 60 Canal street, which can be entered through
an archway from the Boston Clothing Store.
Remember the No. 64 and 66 Canal St., Grand Rapids,
It is to Your Own Interest to do so.
HARRY VAN ZEE IS IN ATTENDANCE. m-iy1881. the 1881.
FALL AND W1N1ER &1YLES
ARE OUT AND
B R IT S S E
The JTE(BGEAJ71 TAILOTt
Has on hand a choice seleclion of Cloths and Cassimere Cheviot Suitings, English
Wosted and Overcoatings.
Our experience in Grand Rapids and our new system of cuttings enables us to
make you a perfect fitting garment in the very latest styles and cheaper than any
house In Grand Rapids.
TRY US AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.
G. BRUSSE, Merchant Tailor and Clothier.£>-tf Zeeland, Mich,
TEAMING A fine assortment of nil kinds ofFALL -A-ISTD WINTER.
AND DRAYING. Dress Goods.
E. J. HARRINGTON, Jr.'
Having on hand a large number of wagons and
horees, he 1* enabled to serve hlaj cuaionierti or
strangers, at the shortest possible notice, and at
the most reasonable rates.
Heavy or Light Braying
at any time both
EARLY AND LATE.
Hard nd Soft Stove wood for sale, for summer
or winter use. Inquire of
ED. J. HARRINGTON, Jr.
Holland. June 25, 1881. 20-flm
FHCBIsriX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Ajrprovcd Patterns,
And wo are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
OR
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
3D TZTY KIL3ST
AND TH*
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SMALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY. \
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anythin gin onr line mannfactnred on short
notice.38-ly WBRKMAN A VAN ARK.
Wsteh**. Rt«n winder* Is 30. While raeUt IlantlncCu.
|t. ImlUUoncoIdK. Solid told 111. Ctie.|x»t *nd beet
for jrour own n*. or (pwaUttv. purpose. Valuable c»e
alofue free. THOaFSOSAlU, ISS.SaMaSL LjwYorh.
l-ly
— ’—•A full line of—
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
SHAWLS,
A full line of Hosiery, Skirts and a nice assort-
ment of white shirts, etc.
— *^A full line of—*—
BOOTS and SHOES
We have excellent TEA for 25 cents per
pound and upward.
Eastern Salt at Bottom Prices
A full line of CANNED GOODS. PICKLES and
a complete hue of
GROCERIES
Always on hand at
P. A A.8TEKETEE.
Holland, May. 18th, 1881.
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
tADI MARK The Great Kn-tRADE MARK.
gllsh Remedy,
an unfalllnccnre
for seminal weak
1 ness, 8 porma-
torrhea, Impo-
tency, and all
Diseases that fol-
low as asequenbe.
^ of Self Abuse; as __ ___ , _
ORE T*EIRR.U.7v°:,”™"-i:A^r Tak“S'
», Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Pre-
nre Old Age. and many other Diseases that
to Insanity or Conaumptlon and a Prema-
1 Grave. .
grFull particulars In our pamphlet, which we
re to send free by mail to every one. The
eifle Medicine is sold by all drug; 1st at fi per
Icago, or six packages for 15. or will be sent
by mall on receipt of the money, by ad-ieim> THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
No. nifl Main Street. Buffalo, N. Y.
J. Yan Landegend
Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker ; plumber
and steam fitter; docs all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
-’—m, and old pumps repaired. Stoves re
, etc . etc. Inquire at the Hard-
Klcyn, Holland, Mich. 85-tf
t
